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Purpose of Thesis . 'D ~!< 

The Stage Manager's Handbook has been complied over the 
years by various stage managers. The intent of the book is to 
provide guidelines and information to stage managers who do not 
have the benefits of a taught class or departmental program. This 
handbook was previously over two hundred "forms". After 
inspection of the already gathered materials, additional research 
will be investigated in order to guarantee that the material is up to 
date. Many of the old materials are being reformatted and revised. 
The text is being up to date with the current procedures in the 
department. The materials and the new revised materials will be 
formatted and organized in order to seek publication. This 
handbook is to serve as a basis for a stage management class to be 
taught at Ball State Theatre Department in the future. 
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Congratulations! 

You have become one of the driving forces behind the production 
process. Your ability to hold the production together will determine 
the smoothness of the run of the show. That is where this 
handbook comes into play. It is an invaluable source of help to the 
stressed Stage Manager. 

This handbook contains forms that will help you to be an effective 
Stage Manager. It is only a guide. You have to decide which forms 
are applicable to your production. 

You may photocopy these forms and use them in your production 
book; or, a copy of these forms if available on computer disk for the 
Macintosh system (See your production coordinator). READ AND 
HEED THE FORMS' INSTRUCTIONS. THEY WILL HELP YOU 
IMMEASURABLY. 

Good luck and have fun. 



Liane Jean Shaul 
Statement of Goals and Objectives 

Mter four years of college theatre work. I have discovered many wonderful 
and enlightening things about myself and my relationship to theatre. I realized 
that being a student of theatre meant to very important things: theatre will give to 
you if you will give something back. I want to give something back. 

When I first started my undergraduate work at Ball State University. I had 
only stage managed at the high school level. However, I was convinced that I 
wanted to make stage managing my vocation. I just needed training. The 
disadvantage I faced, however, was the fact that Ball State had no stage 
management program, not even a single class on the subject. The stage managers 
basically flew by the seat of their pants. Undaunted by this realization, I still 
volunteered to stage manage. My frrst couple attempts at stage management on 
the college level were enlightening to say the least. I was ignorant of a great deal 
of the requirements of a stage manager and the directors that I had encountered 
only knew the stage managing techniques that had been employed in the past. 
The result was confusion. 

Towards the end of my freshman year, a fellow student underwent some 
intensive training on stage management by way of lectures and seminars. She was 
appointed the title of Production Coordinator by our department and was assigned 
the dubiOUS task of training all of the students who were interested in stage 
managing. I was her assistant. During my sophomore year the Production 
Coordinator and I spent almost every afternoon adapting forms that she had 
received from one of these seminars. We made them applicable to our theatre 
program and started implementing them into the stage manager's duties. These 
forms were saved on computer disk and a copy of that disk was given to each stage 
manager to use. 

My junior year I was promoted to the pOSition of Production Coordinator. I 
took up where my predecessor had left and expanded the training of stage 
managers. I conducted an informal seminar in which I trained half of the stage 
managers at once. In addition to my duties as Production Coordinator, I also stage 
managed two shows. 

As the year went on, however, I began to notice that some of the stage 
managers were having problems. They knew what to do, but they had no written 
documentation to fall back on for reference if their duties were ever in question. I 
approached the problem by putting all of the forms into a three-ring binder master 
copy for them to reference. 

At the beginning of my senior year, a new idea dawned. Why not write a 
handbook much like Lawrence Stem's Stage Management book but tailor it to the 
university level of theatre. Upon receiving the approval of the Department Chair, I 
began working on a comprehensive gUide for stage managers in a university 
setting. I incorporated all of the forms and added explanations for each form. I 
went through the production process step by step so that no stone was left 
untumed. The fInished product is an expansive yet concise gUide to stage 
managing in a college theatre. 

I hope one day to get this book published in a universal form for all 
universities to use. I also hope one day, after having worked in a professional stage 
management setting, to come back and teach on the university level what I have 
learned through trial and error so that students won't have to wander around in 
the abyss of the what-do-I-do's of Stage management. 

I hope that this guide will help many people. It is my gift to those that wish 
to learn one of the hardest jobs of theatre: Stage Management. 
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Production Coordinator Duties and Responsibilities 

1. Supervise Stage Managers (SM). 
a. Teach SMs how to use the computer. (Our department uses 

primarily Macintosh.) 
b. Teach Stage Management. 
c. Assist with any problems encountered by the SMs. 

2. See that each SM schedules preliminary meetings between directors and 
designers two months before rehearsals begin, then every other week 
thereafter until rehearsals begin. 

3. See that each SM schedules a meeting for the production and design 
team each week once rehearsals begin. This meeting should take place 
outside of the departmental production meetings. 

4. Meet weekly with each SM whose show is in production. 
5. Remind each SM to remind their designers of their deadlines. 
6. Sit in on production meeting whenever possible. 
7. Assemble and Maintain the "Call Board". 

8. Sit in on at least one regular rehearsal, one tech rehearsal and view a 
performance, if possible of each show. This will enable you to efficiently and 
knowledgeably advise the SMs under your supervision. If you cannot attend 
the recommended rehearsals, be sure to attend at least on tech rehearsal. 

9. Report difficulties with schedules. 

10. Notify the Department Chair of any problems relating to: production 
schedules, personnel conflicts, artistic and logistical conflicts. 
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Characteristics of a Good Stage Manager 

1. They assume respnsibility. 
2. They keep their cool. 
3. They keep their mouths shut and their ears and eyes open. 

a. They have NO breaks. 
b. They stay with the director during breaks. 
c. They DO NOT gossip with the cast. 
d. They are friends to the WHOLE cast. 

4. They think ahead. 
5. They are considerate. 
6. They keep their sense of humor. 
7. ABOVE ALL they are organized. efficient. punctual. and dependable. 

"Many oj the creative people---the scene designers. costume designers, 
choral directors, choreographers, and directors---carry their gifts wrapped 
preCiously within their skin. Yet, in the theater situation no creator can 
work alone. He or she must corrununicate with and gain the cooperation oj 
aU the others on tile staff to see his or her own creativity come to Jruition. 
The Stage Manager, unfortunately is frequently placed in the position oj 
coordinating the creative efforts oj the supersensitive. It requires a great 
deal oj patience and tact." 

Lawrence Stem, Stage Management 
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Staae _naur's Time Line 

1. Read the play 
2. Meet with Director to discuss concept 
3. Read the play again 

~, 4. Make out prelJm1naxy props list 
5. Give props list to Director 
6. Arrange production meetings 
7. Attend/Run production meetings 
8. Take minutes at production meetings 
9. Type/distribute production meeting minutes 

10. Schedule future production meetings 
11. Revise/Retype corrected props list 
12. Prepare rehearsal schedule (see Director) 
13. Assist director by posting audition calls 
14. Help supervise script loans 
15. During auditions. maintain audition forms 
16. Keep track of actors during auditions 
17. Post callback list 
18. Post cast list 
19. Assemble a contact sheet 
20. Post rehearsal calls 
21. Obtain keys for rehearsal area(s) 
22. Set up rehearsal space 
23. Set up props before rehearsal 
24. Secure rehearsal space after rehearsal 
25. Help tape out rehearsal space according to floor plan 
26. Take attendance at each rehearsal 
27. Record blocking in promptbook 
28. Check in With each shop each day 
29. Note all set. lighting and sound effects in cue book 
30. Take production notes every night 

r'- 31. DistI1bute production notes every following day 
"- ~32. Set up cues With director and designers before cue to cue 

- 33. Arrange for crews to attend run-throughs 
34. Post sign in sheets on callboard for tech rehearsals 
35. Notify warnings to actors beginning 1/2 hour before curtain 
36. Warn crews prtor to opening of house 
37. Run lighting check with light board operator 
38. Run sound check with sound board operator 
39. Make sure that headsets are working properly 
40. Call props check 20 minutes before house opens 
41. Coordinate opening of house with the House Manager 
42. Call the approprtate cues and supeIVise needed actor entrances 
43. SupeIVise scene shifts 
44. Assist director with notes and give crew notes 
45. Sport check all scenery and report damage. 
46. Secure the theatre after perfonnance 
47. Post strtke notice 
48. Attend Strtke 
49. Complete production book 
50. Return keys to technical director 
51. Check to see that all borrowed items are returned 

--Dean. Alexander and Lawrence Carra. Fundamentals of Play Directin~. 2nd edition. NY: Holt. Rinehart and 
Winston, Inc .• 1974. 

--Gruver. Bert. The Stage Manager's Handbook. revised edition. NY: Drama Book Specialists. 1972. 
- --Stern. Lawrence. Stage ManagementL A Guidebook of Practical Technigues. 2nd edition. Boston: Allyn 

and Bacon. Inc .• 1982. 
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Stage Manger Duties and Responsibilities 

'The stage manager is the individual who accepts responsibility Jor the smooth 
running oj rehearsals and peTjormances. onstage and backstage." 

Lawrence Stem, Stage Management 

1. Assemble a production book. 
2. Supervise the Assistant Stage Manager (ASM). 
3. Make out a props list (in consultation with the director). 
4. Remind the director and designers to meet once a week. 
5. Attend production meeting and take notes/minutes. 
6. Attend ALL rehearsals or make prior arrangements to have rehearsal covered. 
7. Prepare rehearsal space (set up furniture. taping. sweep floor, etc.) prior to EACH 

rehearsal. 
B. Copy and distribute rehearsal schedule to designers, cast members, shops, 

9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 

Managing/Publicity Director, etc. 
Take attendance at each rehearsal. 
Schedule (or assist the Costume Shop in scheduling) costume fittings. 
Fill out rehearsal reports nightly. 
Copy and distribute rehearsal reports daily to designers, each shop, and directors. 
Meet with the Technical Director and Costume Shop Supervisor daily during the 
production process. 

Place announcements on the Call Board. 
~S. Arrange publicity/archive pictures with the Director, Managing/Publicity Director, 

Costume DeSigner, Makeup DeSigner. and Scene DeSigner (if possible). If you do 
not arrange the pictures, act as a liaison to those who are. "-

16. 
17. 

lB. 

19. 

20. 
2l. 
22. 

Meet with the Technical director concerning stage crew tasks and aSSignments. 
Contact and schedule crews in consultation with the Technical Director and the 
Costume Shop Supervisor. 

Meet with the director and designers to write out cues. Then make cue sheets for 
yourself and your crew prior to the cue-to-cue rehearsal. 

Prepare, or assist the director in preparing the program material to give to the 
Managing/Publicity Director. 

CALL THE SHOW!!!U! 
Remind cast and crew of strike times (if applicable). 
Lock up after each rehearsal/performance. 

The Stage Manager is a liaison between the director and the actors as well as the 
production's designers. The stage manager is a crucialfactor in maintaining 
communication between all members of a production stqtf 
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Stage Manger Duties and Responsibilities Explanations 

1. Assemble a production book. 

~.. The production book is the key to the stage manager's success (sounds corny. but 'tis true). The more 
efficiently the production book is kept. the easier your job will be. Good news. though. Ball State University 
will provide you with the 3-rtng binder (2-3" wide is preferable) and suffiCient dividers. Your best bet is to use 
the production book tabs (Chapter 2) in this book with your dividers. Divide your book into as many 
subjects/categories that you will find necessary. However. it is required that you have your Emergency 
Procedures in the very front of your book. The rest is up to you! 

2. Supervise the Assistant Stage Manager (ASM)--see Chapter 1. 

In this department. you are usually assigned an Assistant Stage Manager. They are your invaluable 
help. Respect them and teach them. You never know when you may need them. The best method of 
supervision that I have found is just to give them thingS to do and let them do it! If. however. you get an 
overzealous ASM that loves to make suggestions. comments. or gets rude with the cast. remind your ASM that 
you. ultimately. are in charge and that you are capable of handling your job effiCiently. Your ASM is 
invaluable. Never forget that. 

3. Make out a props list (in consultation with the director)--see Chapter 2. 

After you have read the script once for your own pleasure. read it again. making note of every stated 
prop. Compile this list. type it (preferably). and submit it to the director before rehearsals start. Ask the 
director to make additions and corrections and give it back to you. After you receive the corrected copy. make 
corrections and retype it. Make copies for the Props Master (show), Props Master (shop). Scene Designer. 
Technical Director. Director. Costume Designer. Costume Shop. and your assistant. It is advised that you 
keep at least 3 or 4 copies of this list in your production book so that you can refer back to it and make 
additions/ deletions when needed. 

C' 4. Remind the director and deSigners to meet once a week--see Chapter 2. 

Open communication with your design team is a must. The best way to keep the communication lines 
open (apart from your dally notes) is the weekly (or biweekly) production meeting. Meetings should start to be 
formed according to the Design Meeting Schedule in this handbook. YOU (along with the Production 
Coordinator) ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ARRANGING THE WEEKLY PRODUCTION MEETINGS!!!! However. if 
your director does not feel that it is necessary to meet every week. you cannot make him/her do it. Just 
suggest. Stress the importance of open communication of the design team. If that doesn't work. wait a week. 
then suggest again. YOU CANNGr MAKE THEM MEET IF TI-IEY DON'T WANT TO -- YOU CAN ONLY MAKE 
SUGGESTIONS. 

5. Attend production meeting and take notes/minutes--see Chapter 2. 

You are required to attend all production meetings for your show. If they deCide to meet while you 
have a class or work, STRONGLY suggest that another time is found. At these meetings. your function is to act 
as a liaison between the director and designers. It is very important that you take good notes durtng this 
meeting. Write down everyone's input. and categOrize by designer. After the meeting. type up the production 
notes. I t might be a good idea to approve the notes through the director. and possibly have he/she sign it. 
Distribute the notes to the designers. director. choreographer. costume and scene shop. 

6. Attend ALL rehearsals or make prtor arrangements to have rehearsal covered. 

As a stage manager. you are required to attend all rehearsals. If. for some reason. you have to miss a 
rehearsal for a previously made commitment. you must make prior arrangements with your director so that 
the rehearsal that you will miss will be covered by either you assistant or the AsSistant Director. If an 

_emergency arises (I.e. death in the family. etc.). call your director immediately so that arrangements can be 
.nade for the time that you will be gone. In the event of illness. notify you director and your assistant that you 
will not be there for that rehearsal. Be sure and give your assistant all of the materials necessary (including 
keys) that will be needed for the rehearsals that will be missed. Notify your aSSistant as to which duties (I.e. 
setting up rehearsal furniture) need to be done before the rehearsal begins. 
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7. Prepare rehearsal space (set up furniture, taping, sweep floor, etc.) prior to EACH 
rehearsal. 

~ You will probably need to arrtve at your rehearsal space approximately 30-45 minutes before 
rehearsal starts. This extra time will be your time to prepare your rehearsal space. You will need to set up 
any rehearsal fUrniture. place props. tape out areas if needed. and sweep the floor. Any extra time that you 
might have can be spent relaxing or doing other important stage manager things. 

8. Copy and distribute rehearsal schedule to designers, cast members, shops, 
Managing/Publicity Director, etc--see Chapter 2. 

Ask the director for a rehearsal schedule before the show has auditions. If the director has not 
already done so. type the schedule and save it on computer disk -- this will make changes easier to make. 
Have the director proof the schedule and make any additions or corrections. After the corrections are saved 
on disk, send copies to the following people: Director. Department Chair. Box Office. your entire Design 
Team. Scene Shop. Costume Shop. your production book. Assistant Stage Manager. Assistant Director. 
Choreographer. Music Director. and Cast Members (after the show is cast). If there are any changes or 
additions during the rehearsal process. please keep the above parties infonned. 

9. Take attendance at each rehearsal--see Chapter3/AppendixA. 

Taking attendance is one of the most important jobs of stage managing. It allows the director to be 
infonned of late actors. or actors who have excessive absences and/or conflicts. In the forms appendix (A) of 
this handbook, you are given a method for taking attendance. Do whatever works best for you; however. it is 
imperative that your attendance records are kept up to date. If any problems arises between actor and 
director involving attendance -- you hold all the proof. 

10. Schedule (or assist the Costume Shop in scheduling) costume fittings--see Chapter 
3/ Appendix A. 

As the stage manager. you see the cast on a daily (or nightly) basis. The costume shop will often 
need your assistance in scheduling costume fittings. In this handbook, there are forms available for your 
use. along With examples of how to use the forms. You might meet With the costume shop supervisor and the 
designer to see which method will work best for your production. 

11. Fill out rehearsal reports nightly--see Chapter 3/AppendixA. 

Nightly rehearsal reports are an absolute must. They are the direct link between the director and the 
Design Team. I cannot stress enough throughout this handbook how important filling out rehearsal reports 
EVERY NIGlIT is to the continuity of the rehearsal process. After you fill out the rehearsal report form (two 
versions are found in this handbook) and copy it. distribute your notes according to the gUidelines set up in 
the example of the fonn. If. for some reason. no notes were given at your rehearsal. tell each shop and post on 
the callboard: NO SPECIAL NOTES TAKEN AT LAST NIGHTS REHEARSAL. That will let the Design Team 
know that you are not ignoring them -- you are just not wasting paper. 

12. Copy and distribute rehearsal reports daily to designers. each shop. and directors. 

13. Meet with the Technical Director and Costume Shop Supervisor daily during the 
production process. 

Every day. Monday through Friday. (and weekends when available), check in With each shop. 
This will reinforce the communication process and will aid each shop in resolVing problems. Bring along a 
note pad and take notes. Each respective shop will either say that there is nothing new to report or will have 
questions about your rehearsal notes. Try and answer the questions to the best of your knowledge and take 

-notes to ask the director at your next rehearsal. A lot of problems have been resolved just by the stage 
manager taking five minutes out of an afternoon to check in to each shop. If you are off-campus that day -
CALL TIiEM! They do need to hear from you! 
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14. Place announcements on the Call Board-see Chapter 2. 

When used effectively. the Callboard can be the main source of communication between the Cast, 
Director. Design Team. and Stage Manager. Place any announcements on the callboard (as well as outside 

,-,..,the departmental office. and outside of any other theatres or rehearsal spaces). Remind you cast and 
tlesigners to CHECK 1HE CALLBOARD AT LEAST1WICE A DAY!!!! however. if a specific message needs to go 
to either the Costume or Scene Shop. you might just want to give the message when you check in daily. 

15. Arrange publiCity/archive pictures with the Director, Managing/Publicity Director, 
Costume Designer, Makeup DeSigner, and Scene Designer (if possible). If you do 
not arrange the pictures, act as a liaison to those who are--see Chapter 3/AppendixA. 

At the begtnning of the rehearsal process. your Production Coordinator should give you a list 
of publicity dates from the box office. On this list are the dates and times for publicity and archive photos. 
Publicity photos are taken about three weeks prior to opening night. They are taken in the Photo SeIVice's 
photo studio. Your Director should have poses prepared beforehand for both publicity and archive photos. 
Archive photos are taken onstage. with the cast in full dress and makeup. This photo shoot is usually taken 
after Thursday night's performance. You are the coordinator for both blessed events. For archive photos you 
are gtven the restriction of one hour or 24 poses. Organization is the key. Let the people listed above know AS 
SOON AS POSSmLE what these dates are so that they can plan ahead. Call Photo SeIVices about one week 
before each respective photo shoot to double check and confinn the schedule. Supervise over publiCity and 
archive photos and coordinate actors so that they arrive on time. Have a picture list ready and posed at least 
one day in advance of each photo shoot. Alert your light board operator as to which light cues will be used for 
archive photos. Assume control and see that things go smoothly. The cahner you are. the smoother things 
will run. 

16. Meet with the Technical director concerning stage crew tasks and aSSignments. 

17. Contact and schedule crews in consultation with the Technical Director and the 
Costume Shop Supervisor--see Chapter 2. 

f"1 
~ After rehearsals begin. meet with your Technical Director to discuss stage crew needs. Your 

Technical Director should be able to identify how many people will be needed. Later in the rehearsal process. 
ask for a stag crew list. Distribute technical rehearsal schedules at this time. Discuss with your Technical 
Director which crew members will perform which jobs. When distributing technical rehearsal schedules. 
inform each crew member of his/her responsibilities. Discuss with the Costume Shop SupervisOr the 
costume crew responsibilities. The costume crew will usually have a crew head; most of the time they act as a 
separate entity from the stage crew. 

18. Meet with the director and designers to write out cues. Then make cue sheets for 
yourself and your crew prior to the cue-to-cue rehearsal--see Chapter 2. 

A "PAPER TECH" should be held apprOXimately one week before cue-to-cue. This is an 
informal meeting between the Design Team. the stage manager. and the director to write the cues into the 
production book. (It might be a good idea to lightly mark in your book where you think cues should go 
beforehand). After this meetmg. type up cue sheets for all crew positions. Dlstrtbute to all crew members and 
designers prior to cue-to-cue. 

19. Prepare, or aSSist the director in preparing the program material to give to the 
Managing/Publicity Director. 

20. CALL TIlE SHOW!!!!!!--see Chapter 2. 

This is probably the most exciting part of Stage Management. It is also the most stressful. You need to 
be the calm force that guides the rehearsal/performance. The cahner you are. the calmer the director and cast 

..-.oyill be. Thmg s will run smoothly if (even if just outwardly) you appear calm and organized. Chapter 2 will 
Je the most helpful to you. other than the forms. in helping to gUide you to a more productive and enjoyable 
production. 
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21. Remind cast and crew of strike times (if applicable). 

Discuss with your Technical Director the date and time for striking your set. Make a sign to notify 
those who have to attend strike. Remind those that need to be there when it comes closer to that time. If 

~necessary, take attendance and call those people who do not show. The more people you have to help, the 
quicker the strtke will go. 

-

22. Lock up after each rehearsal/performance. 

Discuss with your Technical Director or Production Coordinator the requirements for locking up and 
securing your rehearsal space. The requirements will vaxy with each space. IT IS IMPERATIVE n-IAT YOU 
SECURE THE REHEARSAL SPACE AFTER EACH REHEARSAL! 

The Stage Manager is a liaison between the director and the actors as well as the 
production's designers. The stage manager is a crucialfactor in maintaining 
communication between all members of a production stq[f 
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Assistant Stage Manager's (ASM) 
Duties and Responsibilities 

1. To watch the production book after blocking is completed. The ASM 
will watch book to assist the actors and director with discrepancies or 
questions in the blocking during the running of the rehearsals. 

2. To take line notes. The ASM will take down notation on lines that are 
said incorrectly in order to assist the actors in staying true to the script. 

3. To act as backup to the SM should an emergency arise. If an emergency 
should arise and the SM would be unable to complete his/her duties for one 
reason or another, the ASM would take the place of the SM. 

4. To be on headset backstage and serve as crewhead unless otherwise 
assigned by the SM. The ASM will know the show better (in most cases) 
than the crew members that are brought in to work the show. Therefore, 
the ASM will serve as an instructor and knowledgeable person backstage. 

5. To aSSist the SM in any duties that he/she feels is necessary. 

NOTE: The director may wish to use their own aSSistant director(s) for 
other duties as assigned by the director. such as: watching blocking. taking 

f"1 line notes, etc. This may be done in order to free the ASM to do other 
~ duties. 

-
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Theatrical Structure 
PRODUCER: 

Leaps tall buildings in a single bound 
Is more powerful than a locomotive 
Is faster than a speeding bullet 
Walks on water 
Gives policy to GOD 

DIRECTOR: 
Leaps short buildings in a single bound 
Is more powerful than a switch engine 
Is just as fast as a speeding bullet 
Walks on water if the sea is calm 
Talks with GOD 

PIAYWRIGHT: 
Leaps short buildings with a nmning start 
Is almost as powerful as a switch engine 
Is faster than a speeding BB 
Swims well 
Is occasionally addressed by GOD 

ACTOR: 
Makes high marks on the wall when trying to leap buildings 
Is run over by locomotives 
Can sometimes handle a gun withough inflicting self-injury 
Dog paddles 
Talks to animals 

CHORUS: 
Falls over doorsteps when trying to enter buildings 
Says "Look at the choo-choo" 
Wets himself with a water pistol 
Plays in mud puddles 
Mumbles to himself 

STAGE MANAGER: 
Lifts buildings and walks under them 
Kicks locomotives off the track 

- Catches speeding bullets in his/her teeth and eats them 
Freezes water with a single glance 
IS GOD. 

11 
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Chapter Two: 
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Announcements 
You will make a lot of these! I highly recommend that you type 
these/ create them on the computer. Make sure you include all 
pertinent information (name of show, message, date, time, place, 
etc.) 

Copies To: 
Call Board 

Scene Shop (if applicable) 
Costume Shop (if applicable) 

Board Outside Strother Theatre 
Board Outside AC306 

Production Book 

There will be a 
production 
meeting for 

A Chorus LiRe 
on Thursday, 

January 30th at 
8:30 am in AC302. 
All designers need 

to attend .. 

. IF there are any problems. please call Uane at 
284-6319. Thank. you. 

13 
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Blocking 

There is no one specific universal way to take down blocking. Some 
directors have a very specific way---others just let you pick the 
method that is most comfortable for you. Your best bet is to check 
with your director before rehearsals begin so that there is not 
confusion. A method that I have found to be effective is shown on 
the next page. I have written out the direction by using 
abbreviations of the character name along with abbreviated stage 
directions (DS, US, SL, SR) and actions. Mer I have WIitten that out 
close to the line where the action is to take place, I have drawn a line 
pointing to the exact word where the action takes place. I have 
found this method easy because it does not use much space and I 
know exactly where and when the actor is moving. 
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Contact Sheet 

As soon as your show is cast you will need to make up a contact 
sheet that includes both the cast and design team. You can get the 
cast information from the forms you used during auditions. After 
the contact sheet is typed, make enough copies for the cast, the 
design team, and about ten extra copies for you. You will use the 
extras. Trust me. 

<=:C>I":1 t<:3...~t L:is.t 
GHEITO' 

Jav B~cker 
Paill Suranoslcy 
Adam Carter 
Troy DaVIdson 
K~n Dtngl~dlne 
Steve Dingledine 
Nelson Dougl1~rty 
JR Durkett 
Ya'a!cov Ede!l 
Jeanne Everett 
Dan Fulkerson 
SusIe Giles 
Jeruufer Gregory 
Jay Ha:Told 
Jason Hewitt 
Caleb Hucks 
Laura Jansen 
Kathy Jaremslcl 
Melissa Jones 
All KIng 
MIke I..am1rand 
Bill Malone 
Sara Rene MartIn
Brent Marty 
Kerry McDonald 
Heather McGee 
Jim Melin 
Paul Nicely 
Jeff Panse 
John Pea 
DaVId Peterson 
Stacy Rahm 
Jim Randall 
Matt Reeder 
Michael Richardson 
Tom SchapeI)ohn 
Kip Shawger 
Uane Shaul 
Unda Smith 
Audr.,., Snyder 
Jenrufer Snyder 
Mart Socev 
Nathan St~e 
Shawn Stoner 
Rob Sturrna 
DebbIe Thomas 
John IVhe:ltlev 
P~tI"a Wiehe' 
?:.lCnI,;K Wood 
.Judy Y'Jrdon 

Company Members 
Hurlbut Hall Box # .. 
Clevenge~ Hall Box U6 

- WlIson Hall U09 
221 S. J eiferson _6 
2100 W. Hollywood 
2201 W. Chr1stv Lane 
S''lS"' IV./r"C<J ':;~ma.rio<1 
617 N. Whee'1!ng 
2808 Wellington Drtve 
4005 Peachtree Lane 

820 1/2 Ashland Ave. 
Trane Hall Box 25 
RR 1 Bo" 57 CR 975 W Farmland 
PO Box 60 
WIlson Hall Box #40 
221 E. Jackson '20 
310 S. Proud 
2005 Glenwood 
2005 Gle. ... wood 
1328 W. Gilbert 

508 1/2 Charles 
316 N. Mulberry '304 
221 E. Jackson '20 -
526 N. Monroe 
815 Riverside 
923 1/2 W. Main Apt. B 
1515 Riverside 
27 Orchard Place 
Palmer Hall 

S 11 W Charles '2 
Shales Hall Room 315 
219 N. Long St. Eaton 
Schmidt Hall 
1901 N. Norwood 
221 S. Jefferson #11 
310 S. Proud 
3712 N. Tillotson !l418 
1103 W. Ashland 
405 S. Momson ReI. Apt 85 
1716 W. Harvard ."ve. 

- 2100 W. Hollvwood 
821 W. Main' 
3712 N. Tillotson #418 
Jeep Hall #170 
Baker Hall Room 309 
:-~ 1 :-1. '.vhe~llng 
5309 ;-.,. Moore Road 
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::eG,-cq" I 
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289-2032 
'b9,U-7~ 
289-1205 
289-0748 
289-6781 

286-9970 
285-4199 
468-8134 
286-4103 
285-3508 
741-8352 
284-6885 
284-2945 
284-2945 
289-8426 
643-8451 
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741-8352 
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282-8807 
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285-3488 
282-6165 
284-6319 
284-6885 
286-2861 
284-1678 
289-8629 
286-.. 251 
2S9-97~0 
286-2059 
256-2861 
285-,';35 
285-6230 
;~7. t949 
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How To Call Cues 

There are as many ways to call cues as there are Stage Managers. All I can 
do is give the basic necessities---you can develop your own style. 

1. The first thing you need to establish when you call cues is whether or not 
to divide your light and sound cues by numbers and letters or to call 
everything by numbers. 
2. Mer you have established this, you will need to mark the numbered cues 
in your book by fives. This will give you ample space to add in cues at a later 
date. 
3. You will then need to write in standby's about 2-3 lines before the actual 
cue in your production book. 
4. Another option that many sound/light board operators fmd helpful is to 
give a one pue warniI1l of the upcoming cue. 

The best method that I have found to call cues is the following: 

CUE 5 WARNING 
CUE 5 STANDBY 
CUE 5 GO 

By the time you say GO--your operator should be in motion and the cue 
should be in action. 
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Cue Sheets 

Every Stage Manager should write out cue sheets for each crew position. 
One way that I have found very effective is to make cue sheets on the 
Macintosh computer. I would type up a master list for myself of all cues in 
the entire show. After I have saved this master list. I would erase all other 
cues except the light cues. I would then save :that. file under light cues. I 
would then pull up/open my master cue list and erase all other cues except 
sound cues and save that file under a new name. I would continue with this 
until every crew job had a cue sheet. I have included examples of this type 
of format. 

PRESET: 
Ship Drop Down 
Fly track SR and down 
Pmps on table or set on stage 
Door in 1st Position 

CUE PAGE MillON 

0 5 Preshow musiC begin 
Preshow light begin 

5 5 House to half 
Preshow out & special up 
Frank's entrance 

10 5 House out 

15 5 (On gesture) Blackout 
Fog begins 

20 5 Stonn begins 
Photostrobe 
Ughts up 

25 5 Photostrobe 
Thunder 

30 5 Photostrobe 
Thunder 

35 6 Photostrobe 
Thunder 

40 6 Photostrobe 
Thunder 

45 6 Photostrobe 
Thunder 
Ught change 
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Do Not Disturb 

Copy and post outside doors leading into your specific facility. 
DON'T FORGET TO TAKE THESE SIGNS DOWN AFfER EVERY 
REHEARSAL. 

You might want to make your own sign with your show's 
name/ emblem just to make the point more clear. Be creative. 

18 
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EDlergency Procedures 
(required) 

These procedures are required to be in the front of your production 
book. Read this section thoroughly and be aware of your specific 
facilities' Emergency Procedures. 

Copies To: 
Assistant Stage Manager 

(for reference backstage when show is running) 
House Manager 

19 
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EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 

285 - 1111 

]D)ON JLACCAs)s)~ 

282- 6358 

]BOX OJFJFHCCJE 

285- 8749 

JMAJ.NAGHNG 1IJ)[JREcroJR 

285- 8747 
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Emergeney Procedures 

IF DURING A PERFORMANCE: 

I~Tomado Watch: 
, -- A Nottfication will be given to House Manager by means of the National 

Weather Service Warning System. 
-- R House Manager will be aware of any updates and changes in weather 

conditions. 
-- C. Signs will be placed in the lobby of the theatre to advise patrons 

concerning severe weather. 

Tornado Wamfne: 
-- A Tornado warning will be initiated by the sounding of air horns. The air horn warning consists 

of three, three minute continuous blasts. 
-- B. House manager should have awareness of location of tornado. 
-- C. Because the air horn can most likely be heard in the theatre, the Stage Manager will be notified 

by the House Manager to stop the performance. The Stage Manager will go immediately to the 
stage and read the following announcement: (person reading the announcement should be 
visible to the audience.) 

((A)) Tornado Waming-Continue Performance 

"Ladies and gentlemen: may I please have your attention for an announcement. Alerts 
have been sounded indicating the presence of severe weather in our general area. The 
University has advised that for your safety and protection, you should remain in the theatre. 
Therefore, the performance wm continue. We are monitoring the weather conditions closely 
on special equipment and should conditions worsen, we will give you further instructions at 
that time. Thank you." 

-- D. If the person monitoring the scanner hears that a tornado is travellIng in the dIrection of the n Theatre. the StawilgelManager willd blye nOtifithed by the HdousedMhanagfi lelr to stop the performance. The 
~ Stage Manager go imme late to e stage an rea teo owing announcement: 

-

((B)) Tornado Warning-Stop Performance 

''Ladies and Gentlemen: may I have your attention please. Please remain seated and 
Usten carefuDy. A tornado has been sighted in our immediate vicinity and for your maximum 
safety, we ask that you remain in the theatre. Please prepare to assume a seated pOsition on the 
floor in front of your seat, with your head down and hands locked over your head. To repeat: sit 
on the floor in front of your seat with your head down and hands locked over you head. We will 
advise you momentarily when the immediate threat is past. Please, do this now, calmly and 
quietly." 

The person making the announcement should stay on stage, visible to the audience, with 
ushers assisting audience in taking their positions. When all are settled, announcer should 
continue to keep audience advised of progress in a calm manner, not letting them sit too long 
without being spoken to. 

-- E. House Manager will use the P A system to alert anyone who may be in the lobby area. These 
people will be asked to go Immediately into the theatre. 

((C)) Tornado Warning-Enter Theatre 

''Ladies and gentlemen: may I please have your attention. Severe weather is occurring 
and we ask that you please go immediately into the theatre for your safety and protection. Do 
DOt remain in the lobby. I repeat, please go immediately into the theatre." 

- F. Person monitoring the scanner will determine when danger has passed. At that time, the Stage 
Manager will read the following announcement fromthe stage. 
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((D)) Tornado Danger Has Passed 

''Ladies and gentlemen: we have determined that the immediate danger has passed. 
Please. take your seats and we will continue the performance. Thank you for your cooperation." 

("\ **JNl©ff~~ In the event severe weather conditions exist at the time of an intermission, 
the audience wiU be asked to remain inside the theatre and not be allowed to go into 
the lobby area. 

Emer~ency Fire Procedure: 

-- 1. Person detecting a fire should immediately contact the fire department. Pull one of the fire 
alarms located throughout the building or phone 28~ 1111 and then alert the House Manager. 

-- 2. DecisiOns concerning the evacuation will depend on the extent and location of fire. 
-- 3. If necessary. the fire curtain will be dropped. 
-- 4. House manager will contact the following people in this order: 

A. Box Office Manager 
B. Production Manager 
C. Center Director 

-- 5. Assistant House Manager will alert the following: 
A. Building Attendants 

-- 6. If the decision to evacuate the building is made. the House Manager will contact the Stage 
Manger who will stop the perfonnance. The Stage Manager will go immediately to the stage 
and read the following announcement: 

((E)) Fire-Evacuate Theatre 

''Ladies and gentlemen: may I please have your attention for an announcement. We have 
received word that an emergency exists in the building and we must stop the performance. We 
request that you exit immediately in a quiet and orderly manner. The ushel'S are standing by to 
direct you to the nearest exit. Do not, under any circumstances, exit into the parking areas. 

~Tim.e wi11 not permit the checking out of coats and pel'Sonal belongings. You should be advised 
~/that this emergency is viewed by the Univel'Sity to be of a serious nature. Will you now please 

leave the building calmly and quietly. Thank you." 

-- 7. Once the all-clear has been given by the fire department. front-of-house staff and ushers will 
either ask the patrons to return to the theatre for the resumption of the perfonnance or to 
return to their cars and leave. This will depend on the situation as detennined by the fire 
department. director. and House Manager. 

**w/©ffW: Elevators should not be usedfor any emergency evacuation. 

Emer~ency Procedure For Bomb Threat if I>urine !} Performance: 

-- 1. Person receiving the call should: 
A Record exact time and wording of threat 
B. Elicit and record details of threat (location of bomb. tone of voice. male or female. age. etc.) 

-- 2. Contact the House Manager immediately. or the following persons in 
this order: 

A. University Police 28~ 1111 
B. University Director Don LaCasse 282-6358 
C. House Manager 28~747 
D. Production Manager 28~7 4 7 

-- 3. A command center will be established in the Box Office and will be directed by the ranking 
person on the list of qualified persons in the bomb threat procedures document. 

-- 4. If a decision (as determined by the police. director. and House Manager) is made to evacuate the 
building. the House Manager will contact the Stage Manager who will go immediately to the 
stage and read the following announcement: 
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((F)) Bomb Threat Evacuate Theatre 

"Ladies and gentlemen: may I have your attention please for an announcement. From 
time to time the University receives anonymous bomb threats. Such a caD have been received 
and we would to take a recess so that a search can be conducted. The ushers are waiting to 

:~assist you in leaving the building. We will resume the performance after the search is 
...... completed. Take your time in leaving the building by the nearest exit. Thank you for your 

cooperation." 

-- 5. The audience may be warned of an emergency without the need for evacuation. If this decision 
is made, the Stage Manager will read the following announcement: 

((G)) Bomb Threat-Contlnue Performance 

''Ladies and gentlemen: may I have your attention please for an announcement. From 
time to time, pubUc places receive anonymous caDs regarding some threat of damage. We have 
received such a can here involving the possibility of a bomb, so the authorities are now taking 
proper precautions for your safety. The performance will continue. If you wish to leave, 
however, you may do so. The ushers are available to assist you while you exit." 

Alternate plan for evacuation gf audience: 

In certain emergency situations, it may not be pOSSible for audience members to exit a theatre through 
the same doors in which they entered. If necessary, an alternate route for exiting should be followed. 

STUDIO: 
- -1. Use marked exit doors leading to outside of building. 
---2. As a last resort. patrons could be lead down stairs to basement. 

THE CAVE (AC7): 
-- 1. Use marked exit doors leading to outside building. 

OedIcal Emerllencies: 

-- 1. If medical emergency should occur within your house and is causing some disturbance, the 
House Manager may decide to interrupt the perfonnance to take care of the problem. If so, you 
or your ASM will be asked to go on stage and read the following announcement: 

((H)) Medical Emergency-8top Performance 

''Ladies and gentlemen: as you may know, one of our guests is experiencing a medical 
problem of a serious nature. The staff members who are handllng the situation request that you 
remain in your seat for the present time unless directed otherwise by an usher. The 
performance wiD resume as soon as the medical needs of our guests permit. Thank you for your 
cooperation. " 

-- 2. If the House Manager determines that a special intennission needs to be called. you will be 
asked to read the followtng announcement: 

((I)) Medical Emergency-Take Intermission 

''Ladles and gentlemen: as you may know, one of our guests is experiencing a medical 
problem of a serious nature. The staff members who are handling the situation have requested 
that we take a brief intermission. If you decide to leave the theatre, please cooperate with the 
ushers who are keeping an access route into the theatre clear. We win notify you when the 
performance wiD resume. Thank you for your cooperation." 

- 3. The follow-up to the previous announcement that should be made when the House Manager 
determines that the performance will resume: 

-{(J)) Medical Emergency Over-Resume Performance 

''Ladies and gentlemen: the medical needs of our guest are being met by health 
professionals and we will continue with the performance. Thank you for your cooperation. 
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Medical Emer~ncies Onsta~e: 

--1. If medical emergency should occur onstage and is causing some disturbance. the House or Stage 
Manager may decide to interrupt the perfonnance to take care of the problem. If so. you or your 
ASM will be asked to go on stage and read the following announcement: 

n(K)) Medical Emergency-Stop Performance 

"Ladies and gentlemen: as you may know, one of our cast members is experiencing a 
medical problem of a serious nature. The staff members who are handling the situation request 
that you remain in your seat for the present time unless directed otherwise by an usher. The 
performance will resume as soon as the medical needs of our guests permit. Thank you for your 
cooperation." 

--2. If the Stage/House Manager detenn!nes that a specialinterm1ssion needs to be called. you will be 
asked to read the following announcement: 

((L)) Medical Emergency-Take Intermission 

''Ladies and gentlemen: as you may know, one of cast members is experiencing a medical 
problem of a serious nature. The staff members who are handling the situation have requested 
that we take a briefintermission. If you decide to leave the theatre, please cooperate with the 
ushers who are keeping an access route into the theatre clear. We wiD notify you when the 
performance will resume. Thank you for your cooperation." 

-- 3. The follow-up to the previous announcement that should be made when the House Manager 
determines that the perfonnance will resume: 

((M») Medical Emergency Over-Resume Performance 

"Ladies and gentlemen: the medical needs of our cast member are being met by health 
professionals and we will continue with the performance. Thank you for your cooperation. 

o 

-
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Practicum Contract 
(required) 

This is a set of rules and regulations for your crew members who are 
signed up forTHEAT280. This form is to be used in conjunction 
with the crew dates assigned (See Technical Director for dates). 
Each crew member should get a copy of both the rules and the 
dates. 

CopiesTQ: 
Crew members 

Production Book 
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Ball State University Theatre 
Theatre 280 Practicum Show Contract Responsibilities 

If you have signed a contract to work on a crew for Ball 
State Theatre Department, you are required to fulfill the 
following obligations: 

1. Begin assisting the crew chief two weeks prior to the first 
technical rel:tearsal, unless otherwise specified (Le. if you 
are' on the stage crew, you might begin attending rehearsals 
and assisting with scene changes, as needed; if you are on 
the prop crew you might assist with the acquisition and 
running of props as needed). 

2. Attend ALL technical rehearsals, dress rehearsals and 
performances (unless otherwise PREARRANGED with the 
Stage Manager of the production). 

·n ,--,/ 

-

3. Attend the strike of the production. 

4. Exceptions to this contract will be made only by 
individual show stage manager. 

PLEASE SEE ATIACHED SHEET FOR DATES OF 
INDNIDUAL SHOWS. 
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Production Book Tabs 

These are actual tabs that you can use in your production book. Cut 
along the lines and fold over. Put in dividers and tape dividers shut 
so the tabs will not fall out. A blank page of production book tabs 
has been added so that you can make your own tabs. 
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ACT ONE BUDGET CONTACT LIGHTING RUN INFO 

3N01~V l.3eanS l:>VlNO:> eNI!H~11 O~NINn~ 

ACT TWO BACKGROUND CAST LIST MEMOS REH REPORTS 

OMll:>V aNnO~e)l:>vs lSI11SV:> SOV\l3V\1 Sl~Od3~ H3~ 

ACT THREE CUE SHEETS DEADLINES MISC REH NOTES 

33~Hll~V S133HS 3n~ S3NI1aV3a :>SIV\I S310N H3~ 

AUDIO CALL TIMES DRESS RMS MTG MINUTES REMINDERS 

olanv S3V\111 11'1:> SV\I~ SS3~a S31nNIV\I ~lW S~3aNIW3~ 

ATTENDANCE CHECKLISTS DAIlY NOTES MASTER FMS STRIKE 

3:>NVaN3llV SlSI1)1:>3 H~ S310N A11Va SV\I:J ~ 31SVW 3)11~lS 

ACTF COSTUMES EMERGENCY MUSIC SCENERY 

:Jl~V S3V\1nlSO~ A:>N3~~3V\13 :>ISnV\l A~3N3~S 

AUDITIONS CONFLICTS HANDBOOK NOTICES SCHEDULES 

SNOlllanV Sl:>I1~NO~ )lOOSaNVH S3:>1l0N S31n03H~S 

APPOINTMENTS CALENDARS INTERMISSION PROGRAM SCENE ONE 

SlN3WJ.NIOddV S~VaN31V:> NOISSIW~3!NI V\I~~O~d 3NO 3N3:>S 

2REAKDOWN CREW LIST LINE NOTES PHONE #'S SCENE TWO 

NMOa)lV3~S lSIl M3~:> S310N 3NI1 S,It 3NOHd ONU3N3~S 

BIO SHEETS ANNOUNCEMENTS FilliNGS PUBLICITY SCENE THREE 

S133HS OIS SlN3W3~NnONNV S~Nllll:J AlI:>nSnd 33~H13N3~S 

COMPTIX COST. SHOP MAKEUP PROPS SCENE FOUR 
XlldV\lO:> dOHS ·lSO~ dn3)1VV\I SdO~d ~nO~3N3~S 

CONTACT DESIGNERS PYRO PROGCOPY SCORE 

l:>VlNO~ S~3NeIS3a O~Ad AdO:> ~O~d 3~O~S 

BACKSTAGE CONTRACTS SIGNS SCRIPT SCENE SHOP 
3eVlS)I:>VS Sl:>~lNO:> SN~IS Idl~:>S dOHS3N3~S 

DIRECTOR FORMS COMMNY TIMETABLE TO DO 

~01:>3~la SV\I~O~ ANVd V\I 0:> 31SVl3V\111 0001 

FLOOR PLAN ARCHIVES MEDIA THANK-YOUS RENT.A.L/LOAN 

k NVld ~001:J S3AIH:>~V V103V\1 SnOA-)lNVHl NV01/1VlN3~ 
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Production Meeting Minutes 

Minutes should be taken of every production meeting during the 
rehearsal process. After you have taken the minutes, you will need 
to type them up into some recognizable form that will be 
understandable to all members of the design team. 
I have enclosed a sample of production meeting minutes. A 
suggestion might be to have the director approve the minutes before 
you distribute them to the design team---to make sure that there is 
no confusion. 

Coj,liesTo: 
Design Team 

Costume Shop 
Scene Shop 
Director(s) 

Assistant Stage Manager 
Production Book 

Production Meeting Minutes 
A Chorus Line 
January 16. 1992 

The following Is a llst of Items dlscussed durtng the production 
meeting on January 16. 1992: 

Scenery: 
We will fly the following Items In order: (Upstage to Downstage) 

Black Curtain 
Mirrors 
Black Curtain 
Mylar Curtain 
Black Curtain 

We will need the stairwell open SR (the pit stairs) 
We will need to pull alsie seat t1x from box office 
We will have a dance floor with white llne under 1st electrtc. 

Props: 
We will need: 

CGstumes: 

3x5 cards (with info) 
1 high stool 
BlackBoxSR 
Dance Bags (can possibly use casts) 
Pictures and Resumes 
CUpboard 
19 fake hats (props or costumes) 

Last costume change Is pretty crazy. 
We will have 7 costume crew plus understudies for change. 
The orchestra will wear black and not need to be costumed. 

Audlo: 
We will need 3 mlcs--l off sa 1 off SL. 1 Zach will use In back. 
Jeanne needs speaker off L where orch will be. 

LIghts: 
Jeanne needs backstage lights (but not with blue paper over 
them. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Liane 
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Production Schedules and Design Meetings 

The following guidelines were established by a committee during the 
Spring season 1991 and were written by Mike Lamirand, Technical 
Director. They are included in the Ball State Department of Theatre 
and Dance Perfonnance Handbook. They serve as a guide to stage 
managers and designers to follow when establishing productions 
meetings. You might want to distribute a copy of these guidelines to 
your design team as well as to the Director just to refresh their 
memory. You might want to keep a copy in your production book as 
well, for future reference. 
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Production Schedules and Design Meetings 

MASTER SCHEDULE 
A master schedule of production deadlines will be developed by the Technical Director and the 

,~Managing Director. This schedule will be distributed to appropriate personnel (Directors, 
.... Choreographers, Designers, etc .. well in advance of the established deadlines. It is expected 

that all involved will meet these deadlines. 

ATTENDANCE OF DESIGN MEETINGS 
Director. Stage Manager. Technical Director, Production Coordinator. Faculty Design Advisors. 
Designers (scene. costume. light. sound. makeup and props) and the Managing Director are to 
attend all design meetings. Design meetings for musicals and dance productions also should 
include the Musical Director and Choreographer(s). 

INDIVIDUAL DIRECTOR/DESIGNER MEETINGS 
In addition to the following meetings, the Director should meet with each Designer individually. 
as needed. to discuss special problems and design details. 

DESIGN MEETINGS 
(This is a guideline to follow when planning and scheduling meetings). 

Design Meeting #1 (No later than 10-12 weeks prior to the first rehearsal) 

-

-- Director presents production concept. including remarks on design elements. 
-- Designer ideas and questions are discussed. 
-- Budgets are presented to Designers. 
-- Production schedule is outlined including: management deadlines. design 

presentation deadlines. technical and dress rehearsals. rehearsal space 
scheduling. light hang and focus dates. fmal approval on sound. etc. 

-- Props Designer presents prop list based on text. Major and special props are 
identified from this list. 

-- Future meetings are scheduled. 
-- The Stage Manager takes notes at this and all design meetings. From these notes. 

minutes are generated and distributed to all staff previous to next meeting. 

Design Meeting #2 (No later than two weeks follOwing design meeting #1) 

-- Stage Manager presents minutes from last meeting. Changes from previous meeting 
are discussed and approved. 

Tentatively: 

-- Scene Designer presents research. preliminary floor plans and thumbnail sketches 
showing possible approaches to production concept (copies are distributed 
to stafi). 

-- Light Designer presents research and indications of style through photographs. 
paintings. sketches. etc. 

-- Props Designer presents research and sketches of major props (identified in first 
meeting). 

-- Makeup Designer presents research and photos showing possible approaches to 
production concept. 

-- Sound Designer presents outline of sound plot with accompanying music and effect 
samples showing possible approaches tproduction concept. 

-- Initial discussion of colors presented by Designers using Designer-provided 
examples. 

-- Managing Director presents preliminary promotion ideas. including ideas on poster 
design and special promotions. 
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Design Meeting #3 (No later than two weeks following design meeting #2): 

-- Stage Manager presents minutes from last meeting. Changes from previous meeting 
are discussed and approved. 

Tentatively: 

-- Scene Designer presents. at least. a rough white model, updated ground plan and 
drawings (renderings. elevations. etc ... ) as needed. 

-- Copies of floor plan and drawings are distributed to staff. 
-- Costume Designer presents updated sketches and a texture palette. 
-- Copies of sketches are distributed to staff. 
-- Light Designer presents special problems. e.g .• effects. pyro. fog. 
-- Props Designer presents report of progress with a list of sources. Special problems 

are discussed (hard-to-find props. props to be built. etc.). 
-- Makeup Designer presents color face sketches and live model (as needed). 
-- Sound Designer presents specific examples of effects. music. etc. 
-- Running crew needs are discussed (followspots. stage crew. quick changes. pyro. 

etc.). 
-- Technical Director presents preliminary budget estimates. 
-- Color choices are flIIIled up. 

Between Design Meetings #3 and #4: 

-- Director meets with Designers individually to solve specific problems. 
-- Construction techniques for scenery and costumes are discussed with Technical 

Director and Costume Shop Foreman. 
-- Scene Designer begins elevations. side section painted model and/or perspective 

rendering. 

~esign meeting #4 (no later than four weeks prior to first rehearsal) 

-

As many design elements as possible are flnaUzed. No major changes in color, 
texture, palette and ground plan should be made beyond this meeting. It is understood 
that during the rehearsal process, the form of the production will evolve, thereby 
requiring an evolution in the form of aD design elements. The nature of the evolution 
must be carefully explored by the entire artistic staff, allowing for growth without 
complete reformation. 

-- Stage Manager presents minutes from last meeting. Changes from last meeting are 
discussed and approved. 

Tentatively: 

-- Scene Designer presents a complete design (model and/ or renderings and/or 
elevations) and a ground plan. 

-- Copies are distributed to staff. 
-- Costume Designer presents completed color sketches. actual swatches and/or 

examples of costumes (e.g. photos). 
-- Copies are distributed to staff. 
-- Makeup Designer presents special makeup problems. 
-- Props DeSigner presents updated prop list indicating sources. props to be built. 

problems. etc. 
-- Copies are distributed to staff. 
-- Sound Designer continues to present specific examples of effects and/or music. 
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Three weeks prior to first rehearsal: 

Tentatively: 

-- The Director and Designers will initiate individual meetings to discuss detail and 
speCial problems. 

-- Scene Designer presents side sections, from elevations toTechnical Director for 
distribu tion. 

-- Costume Designer addresses Director-initiated changes in costume designs. 
-- Makeup Designer addresses Director-initiated changes in makeup desIgns. 

Two weeks prior to first rehearsal: 

Tentatively: 

-- Technical Director presents construction and lighting schedules to Director, 
Designers and Stage Manager. 

--Light DesIgners begins preliminary light plot. 

PRODUCTION MEETINGS 

Production meetings are to begin after the first full week of rehearsal and will continue on a 
weekly basis until the production opens. All of the artistic staff and the Managing Director are 
expected ,to attend each production meeting. 

The purpose of the production meeting is to maintain open lines of communication between 
members:of the production staff and to solve production problems that arise during rehearsal. 
Once a production begins the rehearsal process, an evolution of concept develops. All elements 
of the production must Uniformly evolve. The design and produ~tion processes do not conclude 
until closing night. Therefore, constant communication is essential to the growth of a healthy 
theatre collaboration. r-
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- Props List 

You will need to make an infonnal props list the second time you 
read the script. Submit this to the director and have him/her make 
additions and corrections. After you receive the corrected copy. 
type it out. Copy and distribute to the appropriate people. Keep 
about five copies for your production book for future reference adn 
checklists. I have included an example of a props list for An Evening 
of One Acts. Be as specific as possible. 

. Props List For One Acts 
Constantinople Smith 
Beer can··empty 
Large book (black) with Constantinople Smith written on and "I am Reality" inside 
Motts Apple Sauce Container (in trash can) 
Knife 
Hand held mirror 

Miss Julie 
Hangable matching set of copper utensils andlor pans 
Kitchen table·-white pine 
Kitchen chairs (2) 
Other Chair 
Big Japanese spice-jar containing flowering lilacs 
Chopping block-set (with kitchen axe) 
Frying pan 
Riding Boots with Spurs 
Place setting 
Food--Something resembling cooked Kidney mean 
Bottle of red wine with yellow sealing wax on cork 
Small saucepan 
Wine glasses 
Women's handkerchief 
Small mirror 
Bottles of Schnapps 
Candle with old fashioned matches 
Old fashioned curling iron 
Two bottles at beer and two beer glasses 
Powder puff 
Railroad timetable 
Cigar 
Speaking Tube 
Bell--Iarge 
Small leaves and twigs 
Dishes inside cabinet 
Bowl at fruit (real) 
Wine bottles 
Boot cleaner and brush 
Notebook and pencil 
Man's purse 
Silver Coin 
Prop Costume··man's dickey and white tie 
Birdcage covered with doth 
Washbasin and Ewer 
Greenfinches 
Prayer Book 
Razor and Razor Strop 
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Rehearsal Guidelines 

These guidelines were created to enable the stage manager and 
director to let the cast know how rehearsals were to be nUl. This 
keeps the "n.Il.es discussion" time to a minimum. These guidelines 
not only provide guidelines for rehearsals, but building and campus 
n.Il.es as well. Please feel free to adapt them as to fit with your 
production and director. A generic set of guidelines is provided as 
well as an example of the specific ones set by Ball State. 
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Ball State University 
Department of Theatre and Dance Performance 

REHEARSAL GUIDELINES 

1. ,Rlease complete your warmups and ~ ready 10. work by call time. 

2. Please bring paper and pencil for notes to eveIY rehearsal. 

3. Smoking is not permitted in any area of the Arts&Communications Building. Please 
help the staff enforce this rule. 

4. No food is allowed in the University Theatre. Strother Theatre or the Cave-this 
includes backstage and in the house. 

5. Drinks (soft drinks, fruit drinks, coffee, etc.) are allowed in the rehearsal rooms. 
However. cast members are responsible for cleaning the area after rehearsal. 
Stage ~rs will not clean up rehearsal areas. Drinks in the University 
Theatre are only allowed at the Director's table. 

6. When you leave the rehearsal area, please let the Stage Manager know where you are 
going. 

7. Double check your next call with the Stage Manager. 

8. Each director determines whether rehearsals are open or closed. If you wish to 
bring a guest to rehearsal. please clear it with the director first and inform the 
Stage Manager. 

~ 

9.' lch cast member is responsible for replacing a lost script. 

10. Cast memebers may keep their "acting editions" of non-musicals. 

11. Cast members must return their libretto Ivocal book on closing night of a musical. 
All notes should be made in pencil and must be erased prior to returning to the 
Stage Manager. Cast members will be charged for books which are not returned 
or for books which have not been cleanly erased. 

12. Si~n-in at the call board before each rehearsal starting with technical rehearsals. 

13. After signing in, please stay in the Green Room or backstage area. Also check your 
props before each rehearsal and perfonnance. 

14. Please refrain from eating. drinking or smoking in costume. 

15. Please be alert to the monitor for your cues. The Stage Manager is responsible for 
your first entrance only. 

16. All cast members must check the company call board three times a day. All 
rehearsal chanies will be posted on the callboard. 

17. The Director and Stage Manager must be notified of all emergency and non
- emergency absences. 

18. Please contact the Stage Manager and/or, if necessary. the Director of any problem 
which is affecting your work. 
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REHEARSAL GUIDELINES 

-1. lease complete your warmups and be ready to work by call time. 

2. Please bring paper and pencil for notes to every rehearsal. 

3. Smoking is permitted only in those areas specified by the Stage Manager. Please 
help the staff enforce this rule. 

4. Food and Drink are allowed only in those areas specified by the Stage Manager. 

5. Please help keep the rehearsal area clean. Stage Managers will not clean up 
rehearsal areas. 

6. Whenever you leave the rehearsal area, please let the Stage Manager know where 
you are going. 

7. Double check your next call with the Stage Manager. 

8. Each Director determines whether rehearsals are open or closed. If you wish to 
bring a guest to rehearsal, please clear it with the Director first and inform the 
Stage Manager. 

9. Each cast member is responsible for replacing a lost script. 

10 ...... "'ast memebers may keep their "acting editions" of non-musicals. 

11. Cast memebers must return their libretto/vocal book on closing night of a musical. 
All notes should be made in pencil and must be erased prior to returning to the 
Stage Manager. Cast members will be charged for books which are not returned 
or for books which have not been cleanly erased. 

12. Sign-in at the call board before each rehearsal starting with technical rehearsals. 

13. After signing in, please stay in the area specified by the Stage Manager. Check your 
props before each rehearsal and performance. 

14. Please refrain from eating, drinking or smoking in costume. 

15. Please be alert to the monitor for your cues. The Stage Manager is responsible for 
your first entrance only. 

16. All cast members must check the company call board three times a day. All 
rehearsal changes will be posted on the callboard. 

17. The Director and Stage Manager must be notified of all emergency and non
emergency absences. 

18.,...rlease contact the Stage Manager and/or, if necessary, the Director of any problem 
which is affecting your work. 
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Rehearsal Schedules 
-

There are many different ways to set up a rehearsal schedule. Your 
director may even type up the schedule, or at least supply the 
format. However, if you are typing the rehearsal schedule, include 
all pertinent information (date, day, time, place, work to be done). 
Have your Director check and make any adjustments. After the list 
has been corrected and retyped, make enough copies for the cast, 
the design team, and a few extras for yourself. 

REHEARSAL SCHEDULE FOR MISS JULIE 

DAY 
Monday, Sept 11 
VVednes~3y,Sept13 
Friday, Sept 15 
VVednesday,Sept20 
Monday, Sept 25 
VVednesdaY,Sept27 
Friday, Sept 29 
Monday,Oct2 
Tuesday, Oct 3 
VVednesday, Oct 4 
Tl:ursda'" Oct. 5 
Friday, Oct 6 
Monday, Oct 9 
VVednesday, Oct 11 
Thursday, Oct 12 
Friday, Oct 13 
Monday, Oct 16 
Tuesday, Oct 17 
VVednesday, Oct 18 
Thursday, Oct 19 
Fric3Y, Oct 20 
Monday, Oo! 23 
Tuesday, Oct 24 . 
Wednesday, Oct 25 
Friday, Oct 26 
S'Jnday, Oct 29 
Monday, Oct 30 
TlJesday, Oct 31 
Wednesday, Nov 1 
Tnursday, Nov 2 
Friday, Nov 3 
Sunday, Nov 5 
Monday, Nov 6 
Tuesday, Nov 7 
Thursday, Nov 9 
Friday, Nov 10 
Saturday, Nov 11 
Sunday, Nov 12 
Monday, Nov 13 
Tuesday, Nov 14 
Wednesday, Nov 15 
Thursday, Nov 16 
Friday, Nov 17 
Saturday, Nov 18 
Sunday, Nov 19 

TIME 

7:00 Green Room 
7:00 Green Room 
7:00 Green Room 
7:00 Gregn Room 
7:00 Green Room 
7:00 Green Room 
7:00 Green Room 
7:00 Strother 
7:00 Strother 
7:00 Strother 
7:00 Strother 
7:00 Strother 
7:00 Strother 
7:00 Strother 
7:00 Strother 
7:00 Strother 

·7:00 Strother 
7:00 Strother 
7:00 Strother 
6 :30 Strother 
6:30 Strother 
6:30 Cave 
6:20 Strother 
6:30 Cave 
6:30 Cave 
1 :30-3:30 Cave 
6:20 Strother 
6:30 Cave 
6:30 Strother 
6:30 Strother 
6:30 Cave 
2-4 Cave 
6:30 Cave 
6:00 Strother 
6:00 Strother 
6:00 Strother 
7:00 Strother 
CaIlTBA 
CaIlTBA 
CaIlTBA 
CaIlTBA 
CaIlTBA 
CaIlTBA 
CaIlTBA 
Call TBA/Strlke 
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WHAT 

Mtg with Melissa 
Mtg.with RJ 
MIg. with Kelly 
E1ERVONE-read thru 
Mtg with Melissa 
Mig. with RJ 
Mig. with Kelly 
Etoe: and review A 
~'1cr'"A 
Bleel< and Review B 
VVorkB 
BIc~l<andReviewC 
VVc.~C 
RunABC 
WorX : '.1emorized) 
Workc 
WCrXC 
Ru1Shcw 
WorX A, B (Memorized) 
WorX 9, C (Memorized) 
FUI£' '/ . 
WOrXA 
WorkS 
WOrXC 
P.u1Shcw 
PtcI:Iems 
Wor1<A 
WOrXS,C 
Ru1Sh::.w 
Wor1<A 
Prcblems 
WorkS 
VVor1<C 
FUlShcw 
Build Ugh! Cues 
Cue!cCue 
First Tech 
First Dress 
Final Dress 
~ 
Performance 
Performance 
Performance 
Performance 
Performance/Strike 



- REWARD 

I have enclosed an example of a REWARD sheet that I put in the 
front of my production book. That way, if my production book was 
ever lost or stolen (why would anyone want it anyway?), the 
wonderful person who found it would be able to return it to me. 
There really is no form for this, just be creative. Put all pertinent 
info on the sheet. You might want to put the reward sheet in a 
plastic protector so that it won't get mutilated by regular use. 

Directed by: Dr. Gilbert Bloom 

THIS PROMPT BOOK IS THE PROPERTY OF 

- LIRNE JERN SHRUL 
IF FOUND PLEASE RETURN TO EITHER OF 

THE FOLLOWING : 

liane Jean Shaul, stage ~ 

Box 96 Botsford Hall 
Muncie, IN. 47306 

(317)285-3581 
(317)285-8755 

Or 

Michael Lamirand, Technical Director 
clo Ball State University Theatre 

Muncie, IN. 47303 
(317)285-8740 

$REWARD$ 
ALL POSTAGE WILL BE PAID 
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Scenery Floor Plan 

More often than not, your scene designer will give you a floor plan. 
If you do not already know how to read a floor plan, you should 
learn. SceneIY floor plans are veIY beneficial to the Stage Manager 
because they allow the Stage Manager to help tape out the set on the 
stage floor. Floor plans also aid in setting up rehearsal furniture as 
well as recording difficult blocking. If your scene designer does not 
automatically give you a floor plan ---ask for one . 

... ~---... --. , 
~-::'='=.-:-.:-:.:.- --.l 
!!;.",: .. ':.~:':" .. '::.":':!.. - - - - - - - - - - _... - - - - - - - - - -

I 

-

-
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Stage Crew Schedule -These schedules will be written/developed by your Production 
Coordinator. As soon as you receive them, make enough copies for 
your director. design team, and crew. Post and distribute these 
schedules as soon as you get them. Call your crew two to three days 
before they are to report to rehearsal to remind them of the 
schedule. 

-

Technical Rehearsal 
Schedule 
Spring 1992 

The Silver Cord 
Date 

Jan. 28-30 

Jan. 28-30 

Jan. 31 

Feb. 1 

Feb. 2-4 

Feb. 5-8, 
10-11 

Strother Theatre 

Reguirement Call Time 

Sound Op Report 

Light Op Report 

9 to g--All Crews 
Report 

Tech--A11 Crews 

Dress--A11 Cre10VS 

Performance--All 
Crews (Strik~ 
TBA) 

·CaIl TImes .... subject to change tr needed. 
If CoDflIcts arise please contact: 
lIIke LamlraDd (Technical Dizector) 285-3756 or 
289-8428 
Xrystl Ellwood (Stage MaDagerl 289-4451 
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7:00 pm 

1-5 pm 

6:00 pm 

6:15 pm 

7:00 pm 

7:00 pm 



Strike 

You will need to post signs stating when strike for your show will be 
about one week before opening night. You will also need to post 
signs (like the example given) stating that strike is required by both 
cast and crew, or the names given to you if the cast and crew are not 
required to strike. 
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Appointments 

fhis form was designed primarily for your benefit. It serves as an 
easy way to remind your cast members of fittings, special call times, 
etc. Fill out all applicable blanks. 

Copies To; 
Cast Member(s) 
Production Book 

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 
APPOINTMENT 

AT_1P"'---, ON_FRI10127189~ YOU_CAIN BILBREY_ HAVE AN 
(TIME) (DAY/DATE) (NAME) 

l APPOINTMENT WITH COSTUME SHOP FOR_A F1TIING, ____ " IT IS VERY 
(PERSON !SHOP) (REASON) 

IMPORTANT THAT YOU 00 NOT "'I THIS AI!PO 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOP " 

=~=-V.,l>!' ~~~~-.;:.~ _10126/89 __ 
________________ ~_=_~~~_~_~~~~------~(DA~T~E)~--~ 
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Attendance Sheet 
(required) 

This is your own personal account of each cast members' 
attendance record and is kept in your production book at all times. 
For big casts, this allows you to find who is and who is not present 
by just glancing. Here are some suggested symbols that can be used 
in each square: 

X Present 

7:30 \ -- Late (time actor arrived) 

EX -- Excused 
(Prearranged not required for rehearsal) 

You and your director should discuss attendance policies and 
inform your cast. Be firm with your attendance policies from the 
beginning, and your cast will not try to take advantage of you and 
your poliCies. 

BALL STATE UNlVERSI1Y THEATRE 
AT1'EJ'.()NO:SHEET 

PROOUCTION A ChDruS Une PRCOUCEft.lnnetce JDrdan .5£hlsU 

PEFIFOPME.'l 

~ Jan Jan Jan Jan Jan Jan Jan Jan Jan Jan 
18 19 20 22 23 25 26 27 29 30 

~sUe Achor 1>< X I'><:... X- X. >< k' ~ :--vI><: 
Chr1s Arthur '::'-- ~ ;.< ~ X "">< 11111 
odd Baker IX- '';X' i'>.:::: I.:::><- :><: >< ~ I>:::: 1-.....,.... i'v 

hnyBowman -X 1':.<:' X Ix-- >< -::x P< I~ >< t>< 
PaulBuranosky Ix >< 1><::: I'>< /<- ~ r::".c 1><:: I'x: P< 
Michael Clark : IX--Iv I~ '>< I>< >< 1"::.<- I':..c-IX 
Ken Dingledine ~ IX.. ~><: ~ ~ ./ t'X"" .::>< 1'-..., !X:-
Eric Emery rX: ~ ~ ><. y ><. "';><. '"X -<:::.. F'>< 
AlySsa Gillaspy I~ 1">< I-><::: Y D<' P< >< X I'--".., 
Jason Hewitt ~ D< rn I~ 2:: l>< X I~ ~ IV 
Mellssa Jones I'X' ''5<. rx; -+- IY K D< 
All KIng r< i>< I>< ->,- X >< 1'-:,....- [:::><' >< lX 
Jason Marsh L>< rs;.< f]:u,'iP ..- I~ iX "'>< Y I~ .><: 
Sara Rene MartIn >< >< I>< ..),-- IX'. ~- IX:: LX.:. b.<' f'><'" 
Brent Marty '><" 'S<:: IX ~~ X ":><. k ..x I~ r~ 
Heather McGee '?<' .~ '>.d ..>< l>< .>-C X' 1"'-/ >< r>< 

[Andre Megerdlch!an .>< ~ i'"..- X- I>< Ix l>< x... S<- iX""" 
Paula Menill ""'>< X I~ -~ I><. L..><' ~ ~ :';>< X 
Michelle Metzger V i'X' LX ~ ~ >< I>< X :;;><:::: X 
Matt Reeder -- i>-< !'>2 I):':;" :.>.:::::. I~ l>< IX", Ix: IX 'X 
David ReuJ.Ile 1'><' rx 1">< l~ I>< X lilY L>< k C>< 
Debbie Smith y r:::>< 1).;(' ~ D< X IX' rX p-.::: >< 
Debbie Thomas ~X 1'>< I>< x: E>< >< f>( D<' ~ I11ltt 
Elaine Truax IX 1lL~ 'I.J:<;. ~ IX; 1"'-><' IX V 1-><;:: >< 
Janel Woodson !V >< IX 'X- X IX P< IX .x ~J-. 
/"jrtO,f1 ':)rnl:.fh X ~ ~~ I~"':-1"><: ~ ).( '>.. ~ X-

I 
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Audition Form 

A blank generic audition form has been included in this handbook 
in case your director does not have his/her own audition form. 
Anticipate how many copies you will need and have them ready the 
fIrst night of auditions (bring pencils too---most auditionees never 
bring one). 

!!AJaR: {j(.fr~ COLOR HAIR: LI. g,..,..,,, HUGHT: 5"/1" ';:IGHT: L'f'f 

HOME TO.~': ffttCl, CA/lfUS ADDRESS: th,,;,-" 1-11 .?II 
c;..'il'1lS PHOIIE: .... ,(3JQ 

IOLES (IN aRDEll OF PREFERENCE) FOR. lIHICH 'tOU InSH TO IE CONstDIJ!El): 

1. 'II.,,,.... 4, Ecr//"~"/ 
2, [duv/" 5 ,.-L,CJ"tu.'Llzllllf:.....-__ _ 

3, et/lz,l, 6,._(L'lIt.t.I!;"!"'~'--__ _ 

Il1U. 'YOU BE InllI!lC TO ACCEPT AB'! IOLE? n:s ,/ NO ONLY nu: AIIOVE 
. .- -- . --

.. IOLE pL\Y 
PR01)UCL'lC CIOuP ".0_' .: :.:"-- "-:-.:-=." 

'. iv. f@;;" it;.~ fl. Hc"'N'"/v''' SSt! 
zil"..d:.,o!!'./k. }c",,,,, tb herb, gSII 

l'nj." I1c<UlI . ~flJ,.1 ~ .. ..,..r .. , ~, . 

....... :u.«'-"I:A<~"--__ ----'.;;,"' .... ~/{:.... ",&I£.N!!.i",/!:.·· ___ • &""~ -"kIt Here -~lat ~~:E} 
tle f S-art c,....u fo/I &f .. l· : '~ :.: s:S" 

-- ":"-:" 

AI.Z ltlI1 ~ IlIVOLVED III A PIOcocnOIf? YES I 110 . :·.>:<:;tYi 
IF ltlI1 AIISIIEUD YES. III w.u CAPACITY OR. I.OLE1 im;t .. d 11m;'" /rtfp' 1I·;~r"'r~ W;: 

PIODOcnOIl: JI, b;t mw. PEUOIU!AllCE DAn:~ 

PLEASE UST JELOII AllY AC1'IVtTIES. cu..sSES, ETC, 1IIlIOI :lIGHT COIlFUCT III'III 
UIIUilsALS, lIE InLL !l.EHEARSE 7:l'·lO:30 St1III)AY TH1IOOGH nIDAl' FIlOI! FDIULU.Y 4 
TO APl.IL 6, 

1f,,,/~/"111~ / Am! ~,k,..,ft 1II!t'1I;!p II~ ;/.11"1' ~f f:JQ",,~ 
/ CJII #~ J ~,. .f' IkJd. 
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Bl0 Sheet 
r 

A bio sheet is used for most mainstage shows. You will need to make 
copies of the blank form for each cast member, designer and crew 
member. Have each person fill out the bio sheet and return it to you 
immediately. Once you have collected everyone's bio sheet, take 
them down to the box office. They take care of them from there. 

NAME (as ~ is:a be primed) DATE 

-.k..:scN R. ~ 
CHARACTER OR SHOW AESPONSISIUTY 

MAJOR 

/'l\\)S~~ 
HOMEi'OWN 

Mu~ 
EXPERIENCE (11 any) 

It~.. B.- ~VIt\L 

'l~ O~ . ...I)W~~'" 61z,c.. ~ 

.. &w"/~ 11 "$'fU-~ 
• /\ . II .. Dr:r- 0", _~.........1 IDIO ~'-!fvL ~ 

(,/NIL. f/1I>G.E... ~--"i 

P:'''!SONAL INTEE,,;TITEMS OR TID - eITS (cpticnal) 

V~teAc-

~"=-61u- G..U!$ -~..,l...--~ 
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Calendars 
Two Variations 

These calendars present a different view of the rehearsal schedule. 
Instead of reading down a list, this calendar allows a visual 
alternative. Type in the production, the theatre, the day the show 
opens and all rehearsal information. 

CQpiesTo: 
Direction Team 

Design Team 
Cast/Crew 
BoxOftice 
Call Board 

Production Book 

PRODUCTION MISS JULIE THEATRE STROTHER/CAVE NOVEMBER 

10 CUE TO CUE 

PERF'OR.u,HCEI11 PEAfORUANCE 

~ 
\ 

12 TECHNICAL 
REHEARSAL 

11 PERFORUANC£J 
STRIKE 

SCHEDUUNG CALENDAR 
PRODUCTION a.. ChOl"uS Une... 

MONTH F.e,.br\.J(\S'lJ- YEAR~ 

Page_'_of_'_ 



Check List 
Form 

Reminder Sheet 

These forms were designed to act as templates for forms that have 
not been included in this book. Do with them what you will. They 
are for your personal use and need not leave your production book. 

DATE 112Q/92 

REMINDER SHEET 

PRODUCTION A e~(J.1f."4 ..t iHe 

DONE DA7E REMINDER 

Iv 1/21/91 Gel hats from cosrume shOll 

1/21/91 n,,,,,k with I ~n.". 0", rk~v. 

1/21/91 A.I< <: .... whp", ;~p n.~h ..... lnr.,pt! 

11nl101 r. •• no.v;nn _~;t fn. M;~ho.l 

\"I2m1 Thne un . , B.t and conv 

1122191 Check with CC aboul ~oi"" 10 rehearsal 
1/22191 Ask Jeannie for music rehearsal times 
1/22191 Revise rehearsal schedule -see orevious 

I 

DATE: 10·6 thru 10-26 
NIGHTL Y CHECK LIST 

PRODUCTION __ MISS JULIE/CONSTANTINOPLE SMITH __ 

0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ en rD 
0, 0, N '" a> ..... a> 

'" '" 
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 'do-

'" '" '" '" '" '" 

C Liane $haul BaI State Univetllty. '992 

I 
I 
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Complimentary Ticket 
Form 

Fill out this form, and submit it to the Box Office very early in the 
rehearsal process. Check with the Box Office on the policies 
regarding Complimentary Tickets. . 

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 
Page ..=!- ot~a91S 

~ nCXETRECUE5r 

GHETTO BENEFI'lP'r1ormanco oare. January '. 1992 8am 

NAME (1",* wntcn 1Idc .. at. to t. nlMd 

1-... ·.' '\ r4'" ~! 

2 10,-; Scin~!\.,-icr.,., 
3 \cu..a 'b ... I'kJ.f ~ 
·ScJlc... I'<..uU. rf'c.s- \-ir: 
5 rrw i::5-::O- .J~,-~ 
eEL i k.."I"\O 
7 'f" M~e:,<2 
81~f\1'~ <;(\,lAtJ 
90ren't- rnc:u-".:'-.t 
10 rrlcd±: R:7 • .d "s" 
11 

12 

13 

,. 
15 

18 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22· 

23 

2' 

2S 

I • oi ticurs 

"1 

~ 
::= 
.;; 
4 
d-.. 

.3 
I 

..;;. 

I 
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Box Office: 
PLEASE reserve 
these tickets 
under these 
names as soon as 
they go on sale. 
We will pay for 
them within four 
days of when we 
are notified that 
they will be going 
on sale: Thank 
you for your time 
and help. 

Sincerely. 

The Ghetto 
company 



Costume Fittings 
Two variations 

(required) 

This is a very easy method to use when scheduling fittings. First, 
check with the costume designer/shop for available times. Cross 
the available times off the form. Then, get a list of who needs fittings 
and how soon they are needed. Present this form to the cast 
members on the list and let each respective cast member sign up for 
a time. After all needed cast members have signed up, copy and give 
to costume shop. REMIND ACTORS THAT IT IS SOLELY THEIR 
RESPONSmILITY TO KEEP THEIR COSTUME APPOINTMENTS!! 

CQpies To: 
Costume Shop 

Production Book 
Call Board 

r---------------------------~-------
COSTUME FITTINGS 

SHOW NAME ONE ACTS FeR THE WEEK OF 10/23/89 

DATE: 10/24/89 

.. ---.. 

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
'.1:.-:--- . 

COSTUME FlTI'INGS, TI~ES COSTI."MER IS AVAILABLE 

SHOW TITL~b,ffm DAylIbrL DATEJlJl 

FffisWAf~ PERFORMER PART ~~ilfE1f 

LINDA, _ 
CATHY CASAZZA WOULD LIKE TO LEARN HOW TO TIE THE TIE WHEN 
SHE COMES IN FOR HER FITTING, WOULD THIS BE ALL RIGHT? 
THANK YOUI 

LIANE 

1:00-10:00 PloI fiTTINGS 
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Dressing Room Assignments 

In the case of a show where the ratio of men to women is not 
proportional, this form helps to let the cast know where they have 
been assigned. Check with costume shop before making this list to 
see if they have already made assignments. 

OATE A:lr':.l 1991 

I PRODUCTION 

L NUMBER 

() 

Copies To: 
Dressing Rooms 

Call Board 
Costume Shop 

Production Book 

DRESSiNG ROOM ASSIGNMENTS 

THE !txPES! 

PACE_' CF_' 

ACTOR'S NAME ROLE PLAYING 

Frank. Gray Prospero 

Patrick fJcod Ferdinand 

John Pea: Caliban 

Carl Brown '\lonso 

Jav Seckel' Gonzalo 

J1m ~.11n Antonio 

G .5 Davies Sebat1aa. . " .. Ste'Ohano 

~. , 
T ... ' ~-, 

~. ~ ., 
v " 

" - " .. .. . . . ~ . 
" , " , ".ft, . 

" -" " .. 
~ . T n.n, •• 
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Line Notes 
(required) 

When wearing the creative hat of Assistant Director, line notes are 
essential. Use one form per character and fill in all pertinent 
information. It is optional that you keep a copy in your production 
book. 

I 
( 

( 

, 
I 

(J 

Copies To: 
Cast Member(s) 
Production Book 

(optional) 

Constantinople Smith BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 10/29/89 
UNENOTES 

Cl'ARPCTEM ?fGii. $AIO: SHOUL06E: 

C, Smith 225 Le" out···1 shudder to think of it 

225 You'll spoil the illusion You'll destroy the illusion 

226 before we even have a chance .. before we can even sleep together? 
226 iIIusion,··lef! out 

226 Why can't we have tun anymOre Why can't we have any tun anymore? 

226 You goat. you parrot You parrot, you goat 

226 Will you stay out here for a mon ent? Will you stay out here for a while .. , 
227 He's just teasing me He's just trying to tease me 

228 And dO wonder/ul-so And so tender .. so wonderfully tender 

229 Say this is life, I'm getting Say, this is the real thing, better even, I'm .. , 

229 But life isn' like this, You mean life isn't like this? 

229 Just don't let it. end now But don' let it end new, 

229 Keep your hand oH that rope Keep your hand off Ihat cunain rope 

229 I canl stand ij I can' face it 
Christina 225 Yes, I love you, An I am not .. Yes, 1 dO love you now, and I am not at all... 

226 Let's just make the most of it You have to make the most of it. 
229 We shared a moment We had a moment 

229 left out-· Then don't despair 

229 They will remember, They've ... They will remember darling, they've had ther 
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Memos 

These forms are for you to help keep contact with all persons 
involved in your show. The best method of using memos is to write 
or type out your message, when you want a reply (call by) and when 
you posted your message. 

Co,pies To: 
Cast Member(s)/Designer 

Production Book 

~. 
Director Scenery Ughtlng Costumes Proper:es Makeup ~ Mlsc 

Production 4C, ~h. ~ '1 Reply By 11.J{/~ ~ Date Posted 1'r1i3 
uk tU<..d fa r tI'\.. v'U;~~ ~ 

A'::>A-P. ..I I t I 'r f -+-tv SI-uf6 ~ 

~';} ( --r~ 7~ ! 

~: 
Director Scenery Ughtlng Costumes Properties Makeup Audio Mise 

ProdUctlOnL _____ Reply By ____ Date Posted, __ 
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Performance Log/Performance Report 

This form is used primarily for touring shows. It can also be used. 
however, to establish a run time for your show. Oust omit CITY & 
STA1E info). Use one line per Act and total at end of each line. 

DATE q/3jq J PAGE~OFl 
PERFORMANCE LOG 

PRODUCTION_~C;.:::.:...:.hetto=~~· ____ _ 

DAY & DATE ACT & UP DOWN TOTAL INTER RUNNING 
CITY & STATE IsCENE 

TOTAL 

ql3 :L '7:.;0 IB' .::0 <:" /:c5 :Ie J:/<;;' -, -'-, 
'-~ ;;) 14';""S- /o.-c(, /.- 15 ,"0 I.'';;;~ 

/1.3- "3 1/0;10 /I.'CC :=:c - ,.c 3' .,....., 
, -

C.~/4 1 i:;;<:; ls;l',,?<:: I:CO ',10' /:/0 
~ 1'1 d:I 18:~ q:~c I,'OS' I/O I'-IS- -
'14 3 q:so .I{).'~O ,'40 - :40 :;. 0<: 
Q/~' .:J.. 7(~ 8:1S- I:O~ :IS l7i~O -,(/5-- ..< S-:~ Iq:~o /: co :(0 (: 10 -
'1/~ .3 Cf; '10 10.';'0 .'YO - :~o 3:10 

----
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Production & Publicity Photos! 
Photo Call (Archives) 

These forms are used at two important times during the rehearsal 
process. About three weeks before opening night, publicity pictures 
will be taken before a rehearsal. Give that form to the direction team 
(director) to assign scenes to be photographed. 

Photo call (archives) are usually taken after the Thursday 
performance onstage. Give the direction team (director) that form 
to assign 24 scenes (1 roll of film). You are allowed 24 pictures or 1 
hour in order to complete archives. (Hint: have light cues ready for 
fast changes) 

Copies To: 
Production Book 
Direction Team 

Costume Designer 
Makeup Designer 

Costume Shop 
BACKSTAGE 

Call Board 
Inside Dressing Rooms (Archives) 

PHOTO CALL 

PAGi_OF-L-

PRODUCTION A Chorus LIne 
DA TE March 20 TIME~w __ PLACEUnlveristy Theatre 

# 
ACTA. 

seEN I 
DESCRIPTION ACTORS INVOLVED 

7 HIA Opening Dance EnUreC4st 

2 HIA "She/III, )'Ou dance In bacJc" Zach. Shelkl, Val 
3 Hili "Whoos4 whooshl" D/aDQ 

" HIA "Dance Ten, Looks Three" Val 
5 HIA WGod. I'm Q dlJn~rl" Cassie 
6 HIA ~_ .. #,,_ r'_ • __ .. ,,_ .. r ... ,,,. ,,_ 
7 HIA "' really couldn't SING" AI and Krlstlne 
B HIA One ReheanQl People on Une 
9 MIA The TaD Humb ... People on Une 

10 HIA Bows "She's the OHE" CAST 

; 
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Production Timetable 

This form is a good way to chart every deadline during the 
production process. Fill the blanks in with required information 
and check regularly to see how your production is progressing. 

DATE 2/28/92 
PRODUCTION TIMETABLE 

PAGE_l_OF_l_ 

PRODUCTION A Chorus Une 

DAY DATE COSTUMES LIGHTS PROPS SCENERY SOUND 

Mon J/~/~'" Fittings Due Hang AIlOue N/A N/A 
wetl 3/3/92 N/A Focus N/A Hanlt Flv UnIt!; TapeZach 
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Program Acknowledgments 

You will need to check with the Box Office for instructions on how to 
use this form. 

PROGRAM ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

DEPARTMENT 711£ a tr-f.-
PRODUCTION--f.zb~ 

~AME TO BE ACKNOWLEDGED ADDRESS & PHONE FOR 

L, , ?<' T d lor- ICh'!" tLf)(') Pn:;o::; 
/l ;',", I -r '/ \ p r- I C'h I'r a n 'b 'I-1-r>,n ... 

U 

1-.1' ,,, 1\ '){i <",", IR~ri"n P""".-, ... 

\-::( 'I , lJ'r-..l &> ,... Fbrnnl'..u ,Tn n. 
t:l!:.!:t-\ \'" n(\ () ,... .tY'l:'l'"'\ t-'rNJ"S 

U U 

k' I( hf.Vl:,1 , ..::x:t \ f-., ,... YIlUrY' ,'e. X10 'Pr~0c::.. 

.. 
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NOTES 
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-. Rehearsal Notes 
Two variations 

(required) 

This form is your direct link with the design and direction team of 
your show. It is important that you fill out all areas. If there were no 
notes given to a specific designer, simply write "No Special Notes." 
IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT YOU POST THESE NOTES DAILY! 

,- " 
~ t,..I.-CO 

REHEARSAL REPORT SHEET 

I STJoGCMANAGER 

CcmiesTo: 
Direction Team 

Scene Shop 
Costume Shop 

Props Master/Mistress 
Scene Designer 
Light Designer 

Costume Designer 
Sound Designer 

. Makeup Designer 
Props Designer 

Production Book 
Call Board 

I 
BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 

~~~I~~lo~~~--~--~---+---T--~--~--i-~ 
REHEARSAL NOTES 

RUN THRU: ACT I ~ ACT II __ ACT III __ ACT IV __ ACT V __ SHOW A Chorus Une PLACE KDS. MU123 DA rr}ilD lB. 19. 1992 

Re£AAS.6I."Ron thrl.J a..cc: ::z.., SI-....arc.d '-{~~w S~ $~r;,e.s. 
1Gc.. cJ-a9~ CRA?.!; TI mc..s . . 

I naye encosed a ,en,usal sd'urdul, so tnat ttle designers may come in an watcn renearsalS anytime. 

.. SCENERY: Ilott word willi B.III Wlnllrowd as to wniclls.at needed to b. pulled tor Zach's soat. 

~ ton LfY-l ch.e.C.k. I"'iO..i \ 5 1::6 . .::t:"t, .... l(ll<,. ~1"1'"1...2. o..re.. 
cpM I' ("10.,.,'1:: ar;: -C:he. Lua.n" I 

COSTUMES: Dance snoos-<an you order tnom IlllO\IgIItn. tax ",empt number? II tnat 109a1 ... and 
then nave ttle case make d1eckS aut to you at KiMeys ar does Lynneue need to dO it (she nas In. siZes) 
wothout tno tax "'Ompt numbOr (Ot can ono USI it?). Could you help us-bocaUSI we really nltd to 

""Tl-Io.rIk. i.p.l ;::Or ~""'in~ 0ClNl (a.n 1,Jo.)(. ~:'c: a..:t=c-f~ or : 
~ .... ~n *:nf'U, :r; ~ i t~ r'Y"O.C.h iYl ~u n,? '. 
OJ1~i""~1.l neui.1 p~ '-'-4: I"\'U.. ~ • . . . '-

get them OtdereG soon. can we posalbly get 8 more nats-we forQot about understudies. tne asst. 
choreographer and lien'S asst. needing them for ret1earsaJ. Thank you fer tn. nata you gave us. They 
work well-tnere WIll be 19 aU ~etner in trnat number (lndudes Jason and Alvssa!. 

PROPS: I am going to Ill< Monday nigJlt wIIa has resume photol tnat lIIoy can uso in tno snow. I WIll gil 
a list of thoH wno NEED resumo pIlOtOS and gMi ~ to you 10 ilia! you can make 1110 arranglmonts witn 
Media SeMcos. can we got tnis done as soon as poSSlbll? Thank you. You art morl tnan _me to 

o::sTU.ES:l:"wiLL ~_~I'onin~ 'P~l;.. up ~i .Q1't!:i~ 
-t:.oni~ I G 

come to any rehearsal tnat we hav •• 

AUDIO: No spoaal nollS. 

PRCPS L.X. 1--a.1Ji!.. o..n upc1o.:b...01 prop:::, LIst- t:or 
~/ !..lJl·U ... nv ... d. --t:= ~hop ~ .... ~d j:)rop::, 

yo~\ 

UGHTS: No speaaI noll" 

MlSCELl..ANECUS 

; MAKEUP: I WlU haye a scnpt for you~y TueSday. Is ttlere anytning else ttlat you need trom me? 

60 
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Rehearsal Space Calendar 

This calendar was created for both the Stage Manager who has a . 
different room for each rehearsal. and the Stage Manager who has 
two shows rehearsing simultaneously. Date the calendar, write the 
show title at the top. and fill in the show and time illlder each 
respective date needed. 

Copies To: 
Direction Team 

Call Board 
Cast 

Production Book 
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- Rental Agreement/Loan Agreement 

You will need to check with the Department Chair about how to use 
these forms. 

Ball State University Theatre 
Ball State University 

c/o Don LaCasse 
Muncie, IN 47303 (317) 285 - 8740 

RE:-rrAL AGREE.\IEm 

L IT IS AGREED BE'J'\VEE~ BALL STATE UNIVERSITY THEATRE AND 
!. Fl'" (REmER) THAT THE FOU.OWlNG ITEMS SHALL BE RENTED. 

2. OneCouch 

3. THE AGREED UPON AMOUNT OF THE RENTAL SHALL BE $~ IT IS AGREED THAT THE 
ABOVE AMOUNT WILL BE urn BY 1SJ; (DATE). 

(TO BE lIJI.LlI:Il!:CASH PAYMENT CLE ONE) 

4. IT IS AGREED THAT THE PERIOD OP RENTAL SHALL BE FROM 1/30!92 TO 
2115192 IT IS AGREED THAT ':'HE RENTER SHALL PROVIDE THE NECESSARY 

MANPOWER AND TRANSPORTATION FOR THE RENTED ITEMS. 

5. IT IS AGREED THAT THE ITEMS WILL BE RETlIR1'IED TO BSUT IN GOOD CONDmON, AND 
RENTOR FURTHER AGREES TO REIMBURSE BSUT NO MORE THAN S 'lQ OQ FOR 
AllY MAINTENANCE OR REPAIR THAT MAY BE FOUND TO BE NEEDED UPON RETURN OF 
THE ITEMS. NO CUTTING OR PERMANENT ALTERATIONS MAY BE MADE ON AllY ITEM. 

6. IT IS AGREED THAT THE DETERMINATION OF ANY NEEDED REPAIR. MAINTENANCE. OR 
REPLACEMENT SHALL BE MADE BY Genera! Mgr 

7. PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO BALL STATE UNIVERSITY • 

8. THE PLACE OF USAGE OF THE ITEMS SHALL BE __ ..eS~-=~Thea=~tro!!.- ____ _ 

"... . AGREED TO BY _____ N~/c::A~ ________ _ Ball State University Theatre 
Ball State University NAME " ADDRESS FOR BILLING PURFOSES: 

___ ~~_QN.!!J." __ _ 
(!I£NTEII. PLEASE ?RlNT OR TYPE) 

(DEPARniENT :.<ANAGEl!. BSUTl 

-
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c/o Don LaCasse 
Muncie. IN 47303 (317) 285 - 8740 

DATE: 1111192 

PRODUCTION: GhetlQ-ACTF 

FROM: Dennis Shaul 

ADDRESS: 4902 N. Karen. Indols. IN 46226 

PHO~ ____ ~(3~1~7~1~54~6~-~4~50~2~ ____________ _ 

BAIL STATE 'I1!EATRE production of GHETTO 
APPRECl.l.TE YOUEOENElIOUS ASSISTANCE III LOANING US TIll! 8ELOWUSTED ITEMS. III CASE 
OFDAKAGE DUE roOUE NEGlJGENCE. WE WILL REPAIR TIll! DAMAGE OR PAY FOR THE ACrUAL 
VALUE. THE VALUES SHOWN ARE ESmdATES ONLY AND ACTtIAL VALUE WILL BE DETERMINED ONLY IF 
LOSS OR DAMAGE OCCURS. 

1933 Movie Camera $200.00 

TOTAL $200.00 

PICK-UPDATE: 1/1192 

RETURN DATE : 1/14/92 

SIGNATI1RE : N 1 A 
RETURNED SIGNATI1RE : N I A 

PLEASE NOTE ANY PHYSICAL DAMAGE. ABOVE. WNEN PICKING UP BORROWED lTDIS. 

LJ ShAUl 
MAl)ISTAGE AI; 7 
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Scene Breakdown/Actor Plot 
Two variations 

This form allows you to chart which cast members are in which 
scenes. This will help you fill out your attendance sheets when only 
part of the cast rehearses at one time. 

I J ACTORPLOT- 1 ( 
" FRENCH SCENES ' 
, ',. ' '0 •. ", _" ."" _ 

Mother Hicks Act II) 
SCENE~ 

CHARACTER 2 S5~'7 i r~'9 '/62 62~~'1 66:681 39:'3 '3.~' 

Tuc I -Girl - 1- ;, Mother Hicks I~ ~~~ 
Jake HlIIlmon 

Izzy Ricks I;,~~ ~~ I,~ 
Ricky Ricks .-Clovis P. Eudy 18 
Wilson Walker II Alma Ward ~ • Hosiall Ward ~~ 1m 

'/.":2 / 0 SCENE BREAKPOWN 
OATE_20-L~_ 

PRODUCTION e Lb:2ru.5hhL 
PAGE~OF..:J... : 

-
ACT & SCENE PAGES C a ",l- rnunbp,.....~ 
£1 / I';). fSn-:lrl' ('c]:-,f.- ~Ji)(,7LJ--Z ~ LJi'1rl, r~~di.f'5.'> 
J::J . l;;J -.;; I -zn (' I'll/"'f">v-.J. in II;;:;" 
C. :;'-;J~ Za..c.h (y),' K.st Vl11 
..D :.<;; -;;11 7",..h (;.. ',lCl l'":.ohVll' 
E. d't- '30 loclo C)'1Il i lo...\f"I l'I;'<'1>\~ ', . .,I. m.:.;;:-#~d;(.(M1I1;", (I1,k.t.b:Y1 ruL 
F 30-aL / :Jl.Oil ... I t)a..(\Qi~.~bJIJ 7JJ ~ 
(. ~L.I--~B ZIl I'h -f9)J,'t.,1 !Jn4 
H 33 -'1'-/ Zur/l ~C';X .. (i, ~'ru 

-I ~I't-'fta 1:"QJ1'l 
-.J 'IIP-Sl) It,cdL tll ~llt 
IS. Sb-S'(j 'Z '1-:> linl. _Q. c .), I :e C4'i.J III 
L '5c.\-l".;l ~,d 
IY\ tR;;l-lot ! 7a.cb ~gllne. Cta..7Jf. 

. 
~t$ lo'l-I2.'1 00,' p /' 

..i9--I,~ -~Q,.d;, ~.lq'e • H.Opt.,...l£1 Z'l1& ).) 
~ 

Z9d I L<l..Urif'_' ~Ql.J 'r I"u 

R q;;-- 1 
'(Qcl,' La.i..t.n'~ -RonlSkL I rI {,'ru_ 
f""h"L W!.~ ; ,..,...,~ q .... I~ 't),"OJ IOc -:'lr,:ot,';"R .IX:~ "'JM"Yl",;:, ',~jr t.:' L 1 

I~ 'n -ICia ~ 
~1t1, .',C~1 ',';\I~'" I~J/-il H\,. . ~ vv 

.:; lid I ~ .r.i,~-J.lP..Jg. ~Q,I,bioID .~llgs~, gci~btu •• [!~', ,eche fali:n~ ~l:t1 ~~) 
I IU,-/(j) ZQ,r;;!.l, I a II ci!.. ';::\;00(..11& fp II'us;: •• 
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Sign in Chart 
Two variations 

(required) 

During tech week, this form is used in place of your attendance 
sheet. Place it on the call board with a pencil. Have each cast and 
crew member SIGN HIS/HER INITIALS EVERY NIGHT!! Check the 
sheet 15 minutes after each call. Phone latecomers. 

SiGN IN SHE:::; 

THE TEmPEST 
( PLEASE SIGN YOUR INITIALS BELOW 00 NOT HAVE SOMEONE ELSE SIGN 

FOR YOU'!! 

:::: ~ ~ :::: 
2: ;:; 

" 2: 1> 1> 1> 1> ::' :r 1> 1> g. (.) " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (.) ::' 
Q Q ,.., 
;: ~ - ,.., (.) ... '" Cast 

<Q ;;! en 

C·1ris Maurek JV' II ~/,I {7!1 7/1 I/C)!,,/ (';i/ (1'1 (//1 ?I 
Matt Collins 1-1\ r,f\ 1\..1\ N\ '\A.. iV\ M IV\ ii\f\ i\A 
Carl Brown v V' v V. V v V 1/: '-'" Y/ 
Jim Melin .- v V " - 1" ';'fI -, ;;, -- ~ 

GJes Davies /J/IJ /}L .!MJ 11'1) /1L~ V/JY LJ(JL 1U..(Jl .f;/!,J f1./)i 
Pat Wood ..... ,'- ' ... , ' .- ........... - ,F' , '-w ~- ~ 

Jay Becker ~v J,...,. UAY JAv :J...,. :lAy k, 0...... Ut..v J....v 
David Frank y" ." 1/ V v: V- I/' V V IV, 

E'lerett Wavmir t,;i" C1 !e -,tv '.;,J ~' 2,!.J.... SV t2 ~ ~~ 
Michelle Hensle ihf'· :,'1fJ,.: J"~ 'I#:: "irr.;, /tfj; ',i'rf.- ',71,; ,ffCi .:.ciH.;-
"rank Gray rAAl' 
Eleanor E'Jerett V V V V i./ V V i.-/ ..- ..-c 
Je,hn Pea .V ~y \,.. \to' \-' JI' N\.,/ !It-' It-' ,t..) 

Travis Ireland >< K ;;.<. X >< >< >< "Y ~ 'Y."" 
Shawn Ramsev. !(] .Jf7 fjR )0 V ~ 1// K:.' 1-'".tJ II 

" 

Dancers 

JE'nnifer Lemmi lev V- ,;;--- 1/ V" V V t/ V x ........ 
D.,bra Smith 1.,..../ ./ '-../ !/ v ./ I,./' V v V 
Nicole Wilburn ~ 1/ /' V ,/ t,./' 1./' I--" '/ V 
Andrea e urton v /, V 1/ ~. '/' i../ :....--- ,../' 1'/' 

I !';t",.v G"rtr .. " 
......... v' f-/ </ '/ ,/ ./ L-- ........- '-'" 

Kellv O'Toole i./ V y- .../ t/ v', ,,-- 1/ !/' V, 
,lpMni .. M .. "r~ 1/ ,../ ....-.< V :./ \0-.... ,..~ V V Y '-'l" 
Trov Inman t...0 '-

, /, ,_/ - .,..- .:.- --Andre M, / ./ ,- , , -- - , 
~ '.----- ../' 

Gerrv Sexton 
.-

~ - /' .-
--- ----' -

Michae! Davis ./ ./ / ......- .....- -, ./ ./ -' J 
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Signage Request 

You will need to check with the Box Office for instructions on how to 
use this form. 

BALL STAT(UNIVERSITY 

, SIGNAGE REQUEST 

OATE REOUESTE;i3lQ;;;" EVE/IIT' #iOO S.~~Cl 
PERSON REOUESTIN~EtJ.J.J..P COMPLETION DATE iJ;;I...~8Iq:2 

I 

U. SIZE CL SIZE 

~b.I<../ard S:::H~~:lCd. 
(hOt/).5 ,~ 

thCI"'v'5. 
'I_':t._ 

LOCATION LOCATION 

Lt/1e- '-!.~I~ L,'I1€- ~-?"'ICI 
Fo<,:c/ fM;v=Irl 

0- ~d::w:::i a... a7.,~d 
Chc2CU5 ,~ c.hor.uS II~ 

- .. 
- L~~ 

LOCATION "cl:"i'h€' .: LOCATION 

"'-..-l: 5~Qdll~l{ .. S0prs 
-- - CL SIZE Q.- SIZE 
7~ ,- c, .... ...r~~~ SI::la:!a.cd 
ChoruS ,~ CJ-orus ,~ 

il LOCATION LOCATION 

': Ii'lL ~C:!:!:Q. L,ne:-': l:>: -!:!lacr 

0.. SIZE Q SIZE 

~od~::d 9:-r.oa~d 

~ruS ,~ CJ"lcruS ,~ 

'_I'y?-£-
LOCATION 

LI't"'..t 
LOCATION 

~"",J I:l.,,-..t± 
\'.''(0 .~,-

0._ SIZE a.. SIZE 
SL-,,,-io..-l ~,-~d 

0'101-u5 .~ ChoruS II~ 
LOCATION 

!-t'l';..e., 
LOCATION 

0r.2- (' ,'v;r Vao:>bcrd 
J""'i";:~ "?\""\t'c, 

'- ~ 
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Stage Crew 
Check List 

Fill this out with specific duties for your crew to accomplish during 
intermission and make enough copies so that the crew head can 
check off the sheet each night. 

CQpiesTo: 
Production Book 

Crew Head (1 per day) 

Stage Crew 
Intermission 
CHECK LIST 

Remove Light on Stage 
[I] Unplug and Remove Fog Machine 

[II Remove Sandbag 

rn Remove Scrim 

[!] RemoveJHide Side SteD Unit (in hall) 

IT] RemoveJHide Front Step Unit lin hall) 

[!J Lift UD monster (4 people min.) 

[!J Place Speaking Tube/Bell 

Set up furniture (3 chairs, chopping block, table, 
[!] stove. prOD table. bench, ice box. stove pipe) 

Bring outIPlace June's Walls m (hook plugs) 

~ Adjust curtains 

IUl Plug in striD light 

Ii] Remove C. Smith PropSiPface June Props 

o 
0 ________________ _ 

0----------------

0-----------------
0----------------
0---------------

D----------------~ 
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Staie Manaier's 
Rehearsal Report 

This is a personal report separate from the nightly rehearsal notes. 
This report allows you to be more specific in matters that concern 
your job. This report also is your permanent record of everything 
that went on during each rehearsal. 

Ball State University 
STAGE MANAGER'S REHEARSAL REPORT 

Show Mi:;:;Julie Location Strctner Theatre Date J Ql4lB9 

Call Time: Zom Rehearsal SlaIted: ZQm 
Scenes: st:a B 

Break: NQl r~rd!l£ 
Injuries:AJ is still sick 

Rehearsal Ended: 10 om 

AbsenuExcused:Kelly Mathias is exC'~sed. Remarks:AJ ReiKIS vitamins! And maybe some 
sleep. We", _ aU really need that! 

~/J 
Lale:None 

-stage Manager 

--------------------
Ball State University 

"'\GE MANAGER'S REHEARSAL REPORT 

Show Mis:;Jldie Location S!rclllec Theatre Dale lOtS/aS 

Call Time: Z !lID 
Scenes: WOrk B 

Rehearsal SlaIted: Zorn 
Break: 8:25 

Injuries: None 
Rehearsal Ended: 10:20 

AbsenuExcused: Kelly Mathias is excused. Remarks: RJ is feeling beaer. Melissa is 
practically 011 book. 

Lale:None )/IPf1tiJ 
Stage Mana"er 
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